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ЖШЛММ ТИ ADVANCEс will weigh their pig end beet their game."

Nobody slept until the pig wee token 
over to the eoelee end weighed. He pull
down 170 pounds to e heir, end the vil. 
loger* went home end hunted up their 
nickel* end dreamed of pige end * eoelee 
end eherper* through the remeinder of 
the night

Next morning the pig wee led eround 
in front, end before etertiog off on hie 
journey, one of the owners remerked to 
the eeeembled crowd i

“ Gentlemen, I’m going to weigh thie 
pig directly. Maybe eeme of yon would 
like to gueaa on hie weight t I’U take ell 
gueaaea et 10 conta eeoli, and whoever hit* 
it get* 50 cents. ”

Thie provoked a large and selected 
stock of winks and smiles, but 
walked up until the pig man eeid that 
any one person could guess as many time* 
as he oared*to, provided a dime accom

panied each guess. Then a rush set in. 
Three or four merchants put up 60 guesses 
each.

would do for him. Before there was any 
letup in the gneaaing, about six hundred 
had been registered and paid fox. Every 
soul of them guessed 170 pounds. It was 
curious whet unanimity there wee in the 
guessing, but the pig men didn’t seem to 
notice it When ellhad been given a 
chance, the pig was led to the eoelee, and 
lo I his weight was exactly 170} pounds.

“ Yon see, gentlemen, ” explained the 
spokesman, 11 while this animal only 
weighs 170 pounds along about 11, o’clock 
at night, we feed him about five pounds of 
oornmeal in the morning before weighing I 
You forgot to take this matter into con
sideration I”

Then somebody kicked the landlord, 
and he kicked the justice, and the justice 

kicked a merchant and when the pig men 
looked back from a distant hill, the whole 
town was out kicking itself and throwing 
empty wallets into the river.

Thu Thus Philosophy op Medication 
is not to dose for symptoms, but to root 
out disease. Northrop * Lyman's Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the 
Great Blood Purifier, has proved itself 
equal to this task. It is a most searching 
without being a violent remedy for Con
stipation, Biliousness and Indigestion. It 
is as well adapted to the feeds and 
physical temperaments of delicate females 
as to the more robust sex, and is a fine 
preventive of disease as well as remedy 
for it-
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PARSONSiUPILLS
Ajpd éhaaf* the bleed In the entire system In three months. An> • Hear the raging war-horse mort,
P****n tone torn take 1 Pill eeeh night from 1 to IS weeks, maj be restored to sound Hear the orator oxtoit, 
keeith, if seek m thing be possible. For Female Complainte these Pills have no equal* And tell who we muet support 
PhysMans nse them tor the core of LIYHR and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere! T .t ei„ne, тмшк h7 rnea fcp Ma In stamp*, Circular. free. I. 8. JOHNSON a 00., BoJTSL | ÜÎ Ьмг wh” S flow;
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kellt and Ж ИРНІ Canada Souse,
Comer Water and 8t John Streets,

The auction.tit.gæssÿp&sêi-
ft a asst to any address to Oanada, tbs United

4km jmt. ■ «Щ- ^ -
After I esoQu,

Blow the bugle, pound the drum, 
Get up a team ana make thing* hum, 
WhaVa the мете in keeping mum; 
Notae ia at a premium.

Hear the caimen’e loud report.

I-

W. & R. Brodie, no one

m GommMoiT”Merohant8MurmfRoturara of 

SINGLE * DOUBLE SLEIGHS * PONGE,

BIDS BARS—OPEN dt TOP,

OPEN PHASTONE,
- * TOP BUeCHSB,

TOP PHAETONS, 

SULKIES

Old Carriages bought and 
•old and exchanged . 

for new.
PAOrOBT-HsIn Stmt, PerUssd, Bk John,

- tus.
AND
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LAHGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
FLOUR, ГОООІЇсГш ^PROVISIUMS

No. 16, Arthur Street,
Next the Bank ot Montreal QUEBEC. ™

A lawyer eeid about twenty
Every attention paid to

THE COMPORT dP QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
StabUng and Stable Attendance Aral rate.

. ttwx’ixyxTsrvrzat
** ““ TSifftSS Jfftü prdifal.■ qpnee tomnvd

mszVi.
WM. JOHNSTON.
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Raising Celts.DlMunofDr. J. S. Bensonini
? I It la aw

Ей fret that moat of the 
d^agdin tbla ocun- MAKEHENS LAYWAVERLEY HOTEL. The main idea q[ith some farmers is to 

get as many colts as possible—a soit is a 
colt with them—for the least outlay. 
They get hold of an old broken down 
mare, inheriting ailments and blemishes. 
She still serves faithfully at the plow and 
harrow, where she cripples along under 
the combined influences of voice and lash. 
Her days of road service are over. All 
she is good for now is to work on the land, 
and raise colts. The neighborhood is 
searched fora stallion whose service will 
not ooet over $3 or $6. He may be a 
smart appearing beast, and on a par with 
thé mare in pedigree. The farmer is satis- 
fled, and only haggles a little as to price. 
This satisfactorily settled, the only anxiety 
is to see another head added to his drove. 
The colt is to be so much dear gain, so 
the mate’s work must not be interrupted. 
She must use the harness right up to the 
day of foaling, and of course she is not 
worthy of the extra food needed by brood 
mares. The colt, of necessity, partakes 
of the weakness; and ill-oondition of the 
mother; it fails to receive snffident 
nourishment to increase the little vitality 
inherited; is weak and puny until old 
enough to get further nourishment than 
the mother’s milk.

Such a oolt, dropped, is worth no more 
than the service price of the stallion;when 
broken, it is not woYfch the fodder it has 
eaten.
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of travelers 
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Metropolitan Hotel,
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PoB.B.Advance.” to each pint of
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Physician and Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:—That occupied by 
Late Dr. Thomson,

the Car Load at all STATIONS on the ÀL- Vmm [Adjoining pank of Montreal,] 

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J. P. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises 
тшяП frdUties for the

ion to teams for carrying the

Mails and Hxpreee
matter between tbs Railway and town ottoes,

the “Metropolitan" Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAP 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

PIVE SAMPLE ROOMS
calculated to meet the requirements to all classes 
of business.1

O” ïfflSKE
O-OXXTGh

AoooVlUTie*.
3.86 a.m., 1.26 p. m.
4.06 •' 1.66 •*

2.10 "
2.40 “

■
■ Wellington St, - - Chatham, N. B. NORTH.

THROUGH

jig by the magnet along the said re- 
north Ive degrees ea*t fifteen chains 

thence south seventy chains to à

iter. It requires no cement to m- 
prt>v4tts, a«i is the CHEAPEST to the market for

well as the cheapest fertiliser known.
”М8иВвй*еї.

Maû9»«r A.. В. Lime AOement Company, 
Hillsboro. Albwt

LOCAL TIMS TAULS. TIME TABLE.
M’DATIOH.EXF

Leave Chatham, 8.36 a. m.
Arrive Bathurst, 6.69 “

“ Campbellton, 8.06 *« 8.10
“ Point Levi, 8.00 p. m.

coo*
1.26 p. m. 
4.86 “

IF YOU WANT TO BUY
- ËSïSSSjRra.

•Leave «
Arrive Chatham,

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE 4.15-five fiagrees west 
thence north 4 45

DRUGS ' 

PATENT MEDICINES

esesïs,

і ЕІм®
toe mid Henry A. Burk, by the 
frnk, and on which he at premat resides.

» having been seised under and by 
vtrtne of an execution leaned out of toe County 
Court of Wmtasoriand, at the Sait of John Few- 

the МИ Henry A. Burk.
JOHN 8HIREEFF,

with ioe and all other 
ears and shipment of

County 00X270- SOUTH.hundred’3&ÏÏ3;
granted to тне key to mim LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Express.
Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p. m.
Chatham Jonc'n .Arrive, 11.10 “

« “ Leave, 11.20 «
Chatham, Arrive, 11.60 ' u

TBAINS XUUTWHllDIT O
CAVE CHATHAM, A REIVE NEWCASTLE.
m., connecting with regular express for north. 4.22 a. m.
m “ ‘ accommodation for north 2.12 p.m.

VB NEWCASTLE ARRIVE CHATHAM
by regular accommodation for south 12.60 p. m

*• express “ 11.60 p. m.

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS AOCOM'BATION

Leave Chatham, 10.40 p. m. 11.80 a. m
a. m. 2.40 p. m

“ 0.46 p. m.

Aocom'datiOn 

11.80 a. m.
fh

of HSnry
12 00 m. Arrive Moncton,
12.20 p.m. “ St^Yohn,
12.60 “ *' Halifax,

1.40
5.30
9.20

estt of all kinds, go to the

Newcgstle Drug Store.
A.M So XTHrWOJLBTXsHI.

K1 8.86 a.
1.26 p.

Шш LRA 
11.66 
11.06 p.m.

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the

system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the eeoxetaoss: at the seme 
time Correcting Acidity of the

JM*DRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure, 
and PATENT MEDECINES at their regular 
prices.SHERIFFS SALE. GENERAL NOTES AND NSW*.

El Mahdi bee been severely defeated.

Use the Star Dyes if you want brilliant 
and fast colors.

Baker Pashe has been recalled to Cairo.

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corns. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to 
use.

Trains Issts Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 
t”om*5oMd ««“mids1 тїїм"both™DAY ”nd”*NIGHT on th. InUr-

ЯTht**àboте*іС>і!Г on*?®. Railway standard time, which is 76th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.

„так
Special Attention given to Shipments ot Fish._________________________________________________

mo be sold at PubUr Auction, on SATURDAY,
L- L SUV &£!%£££
Щ ^i»n and 6 o'clock B. m.—

AU toe Bight, T1& and Interest of Moeee Dev- 
Idsoo Івані to all those Lots or Tracts of Land

Flower Pots, Sponges, 
Toilet Articles and Fancy Soapscuring Biliousness, Dys

pepsie, Headaches, Dixzineee, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Viedotn, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Bryripelae, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouaneea, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
otS# similar Complainte yield to the 
happy mfiueaëe of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
t. ивш a cat*]

Let us reckon up whet s common scrub 
oolt costs at three years ot age:
Service of stallion.............
Lossoltime for mar#....
First winter’s keep..................................
First summer’s pasturage.......................
Second winter’s keep..................................

summer's pail -.irsge...................
winter's keep..................................

The location, grounds, general appearance end 
style of meaegement of the ” Metropolitan - are 
such ss to invite end retain the’patronege of all 
traveller*Шт&шВ. Holts ; Northerly by Crown Lends, end Wh-

—ALWAYS IN STOCK.— t 6
10J. F. JARPIN* E. LEE STREET, 

Proprietor.
16
12

Oriimt N
SSwd .... 18
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lees, end being the Loteofümd et preeènt occu-.ІЕяшет JUST RECEIVED. It is said that Butler will accept the 

Greenback nomination.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, give them Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator ; safe, sure, and effectual.

There is * crusade in Toronto against 
tradesmen placing goods on tbs sidewalk.

Old Dr. Johnson was a benefactor 
Seventy-five years ago he invented wha 
is now called Johtuon’t Anodyne Liniment, 
the wonderful snooesa of which in th* cure 
of diseases of the heed, throet end lunge 

'is truly astonishing. No family should 
be without it.

Whalebone ie now celling at the rate of 
$12,250 per ton.

El Mahdi ie circulating proclamations 
in India.

If you are tired taking the large old- 
fashioned griping pills try Oerter’s Little 
Liver Pilla and take some comfort. A 
men -een’t stand everything. One pill 
'• dose.

Tilden’a letter of withdrawal from the 
Presidential race has disgusted the Demo, 
oretio politicians

The German Ambassador in Paris aeye 
public feeling in Germany ie envenomed 
against France.

A. & Dee Boohera, Arthabeekaville, P. Q., 
writes: Thirteen years ego I wee seised 
with a severe attack of rheumatism in the 
head, from which I nearly constantly 
suffered, until after having need Dr 
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil for nine days,, 
bathing the head, Ac, when I was com
pletely cured, end have only need half 
a bottle,’

Solemn question with city people about 
to go to the country : Whet shall we do 
with the bird end oat?

There were two hundred and three 
failures in the United States daring the 
pest week,

Those unhappy persona who suffer from 
nervousness and dyspepsia should use 
Certer’a Little Nerve Pille, which ere 
made expressly for sleepless, nervous, dys
peptic sufferers. Price 26 cents, all drag 
gists.

Mrs. Langtry and Dion Bouoioault are 
laid to be about to enter into a business 
co-partnership.

The 'Hohborae claimant will be re
leased from prison ehortly on n ticket of 
leave.

A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan,writes: 
*1 have enquired at the drag etorea for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil, bat hive failed to 
find it. We brought a bottle with ue 
from Qoebeo, but it is nearly gone and we 
do not went to be without it, ee my wile 
a troubled with a pain in her shoulder 

and nothing else gives relief. Can you 
lend ue some?’

It is reported that General Gordon ia 
on hia way down the Nile.

A boy eeid to be the veritable Charley 
Roe» his turned up in Qninoy, Ill.

Vltiil Questions!!
Ask the most eminent phyeioii_
Of any school, whet ia file beat thing jn 

the world for quieting end allaying au 
irritation of the nervee and curing all 
forme of nervous complaints, giving 
natural, childlike refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
“Some form of Hopei”

JOHN McLAGGAN
IMPORTER

h gggPI Total
These figures are moderate, I think, end 

do not include any risk, as they ehonld. 
Now I can buy ell the eorub colt* of that 
age that my pasture will hold, for $76 
each. There may be $27 worth of plea
sure in raising such colts, otherwise the 
amount ia a dead loss.

I acknowledge there ia an occasional 
oolt from scrub stock that has extraordin
ary good qualities—ie symmetrical in 
form, and active. The ambitions owner 
of enoh male oolte usually raise them for 
breeders, that they may, for the rest of 
their lives, transmit weakness and disease 
to a new race of miserable brutes, at from 
$3 to $6 per head.

Many a broken-down mare, if served 
with ж thoroughbred stallion, and well 
used during her period of pregnancy, will 
foal a fine oolt, and if well-fed, and work
ed but little during the summer, she will 
rear it in a thrifty condition.

It coats no more to rear a good colt than 
a scrub. Let us think of this matter be
fore we engage a stallion.

Appleton, Wis.

1102
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шjobs етикете,
m Malaga Grapes, be

&. Sheriff of North rlaed County
Offloe, Newcastle, 15th Mardi, A.D., MS. ----- AND-----

Wholesale Dealer .
The Subscriber has on hand at Iris shop, a 

superior assortment of SHiifiГЦ1

1 OAR LOAD IRO&IWOOD *W5Uroi COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES,

LIVERY STABLE,
Castle Street, - - Newcastle

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
------ IN------

which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOB FALL B1ABEB8 alto supplied.

WM. MeLBAlV, - Undertaker.

УFlour,ей
1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OJSriOJSTS,

OHEESE,
BTO. ETC.

Cornmeal,: • УTEAMS FURNISHED FOR 
DRIVE» PARTIES. _ 

EXCURSIONS.
FISHING TRIP» ETC-

JOHN MORR188Y, - - - Proprietor.

' 1 w

ІСЕНІШда
twice our price. The fastest selling bool in Amer
ica. Immense profit* to agents. AIL intelligent 
people want it. Any one can become а внісое* 
ul agent Terms free. Hallett Book Co, Port

land, Maine."

Provisions

CFeaeral Ckoceries.
EARLE’S HOTEL, - - NEW YORK.Ш

CORNER OF CENTRE AND OANAL STREETS5

ГЛНВ favorite Hotel of Maritime visitors to New York) Convenient to the principal 
JL travel and the main Steamship lines communicating with point* north and south.

It ia one of the best Hotels in the City for visitors who wish to combine business with pleasure, a*, 
while it to convenient to the centres of wholesale and Maritime trade, the principal place* of amuse
ment can also be reached in a few minutes by the different facilities for quick travel almost at the door,

FOR SALE. COAL! BOTTOM BRICES.
D CHESMAN

lines *f CityGOAL!! IN STORE.
X

150 Half Chests Tea.
50 Caddies do.,Chatham, bring the stand and premises where 

they formerly conducted their business. Ills 
large sad oommodkra*, has a'large wharf frontage 
єн toe river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
tied yard, warehouses, or erections of any descrip
tion. There Is a store and small warehouse on 
the premises, also а *т*Ц boom connected with it, 
Midi* altogether an excellent property for com
mercial tod other purposes. For partitolars

D. ft J. RITCHIE A Co. 
Nxwoastlk, N. B.

\LONDON HOUSE
’ jL?IcMftoeiv» a * ч * f

Consignments by Bail.

W. D. Boynton,NEW GOODSCHATHAM, N. B.

. DIRECT IMPORTANT Sop Blttsrs m the Purest end Beit 
Bitters Ever Msde.

Early orders are neoesaary in order that they ГЛНВ SUBSCRIBED will sell off the balance 
JL his Stock ef FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices.
A1SO ON HAND

A Good Assortment of Groceries.
ШSTORE:

They are compounded from Hope, Malt, 
Buohu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the 
oldest, best, and most valuable medicines 
in the world and contain in all the best 
and most curative properties of all other 
remedies, being the greatest Blood Puri
fier, Liver Regulator, and Life, and 
Health Restoring Agent on earth. Ne 
disease or ill health can possibly long ex
ist where these Bitters are used, so varied 
and perfect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the 
aged and infirm. To all whose employ
ments cause irregularity of the bowels 
or urinary organs, or who require an Ap
petizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, 
Hop Bitters are invaluable, being highly 
curative, tonic and stimulating, without 
intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp
toms are, what the disease or ailment is, 
use Hop Bitters. Don’t wait until you 
are sick, but if yon only feel bad or mis
erable, use Hop Bitters at onoe. It may 
save your life. Hundreds have been sav
ed by so doing. $500 will be paid for a 
case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bit* 

ters.

/spriT toIs satisfactorily filled. 76 Box» and Gaddies
T. F. GILLESPIH.

■AT*tt

(fr^ Wl

Setf-ebuse; •* leas of Memory, Univer-

C'r/i* Meek and Bright Tobacco J.B. SNOWBALL’S.FLOUR, OATMEAL, 
TEA,8UGAm lR, molasses,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

eakness, 
and all FOB SALE. fg Тува GOOD

R. HOCKEN.100 Bbls. Sugar. І,
sanity or Consumption 

Jw Full paAiouJars in our 
wMto we <Bre to send free

ІШ
r,

$ Me R. FLANAGAN, Just received per late Steamers from the ManufacturersOQ rva-CASKB MABTELL BRANDY ;
AO W 11 qr-casks Hennessy *•

29^ “ Jules Robia ;•
::

НШМте-
24 Octaves Btoquttdes Bouche Brandy;
22 Hf-Octoves “ •* "
19 Octeres Jttlee BTOeni Brandy;
11 Or-Oasks Old Vine Growers “
22 Octsvse " “ “ “
28 Qr-Casks Lucas Frères; "
89 Octaves “ “

1789 Ouse Brandy, Msrtell, Hennessy and other 
brands.

GRANULATED à YELLOW’ ever one. AWThe Bpedflc Medici I

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL New Ulster Clothsby

THE ORAY МЄ,О,0«^
Agent la Ohatiam,~J. D. Д F. Mc^ensie 150 Boxes Soap, For Gents Ladies and Children:Dry Goode, Gi-ooeriee and 

Prorifflong, Hardware,
Hate. Cape,

Ready-Made Clothing.
Customers will tod our Stock complete, compris- 
ng auny articles, it Is impossible here to enmner 
ate and all sold at moderate erioaa.

Farm for Sale.
Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,..

100 Bushels
sndk*‘

■

~ o. It,
'•rater,etc. There to also a et$0dmeadow connect
ed with ths tenu Terms reasonable.

Afro tar mie on the premies» three tons wheat, 
good, .nfdand hay. sixty bushels oeteend 
s out straw. Apply to

Jan. 16, 1888.

JOHN HORST.
12 &14 Water St. & 714 Prints Wm.St. 

Sr. John.

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

Whit© Beans,
To Lease for a Term of Years

E. H. THOMPSON’S
AET &ALLB3BX

(Opposite Canaria Hones, Chatham.)

Old Pictures Enlarged

JOHN CONNELL
That well known Business Stand lately occupied 

by John Bell Jr., situate on the corner ef water 
and Henderson Streets. Possession given 1st May.MOW ON HAND. MOLASSES, Jn Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls- 

Plate and Extra Mess Beet

Apply to 

Chatham, ttnd. April, 1684.
K. A. McCULLEY.

Remember, Hop Bittere ii no rile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, bat the 
Purest end Beet Medicine erer made; the 
"Invalid's Friend end Hope,” and no 
person or family ehonld bo without them. 
Try the Bitters to-day.

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,A LABOR AND WELL ASSORTSD LINK O F A PRIZE Send six cents for postage 
end receive free, » costly 
box of goods which will 

■ help you to more money 
right awsy than anything else in this world. AU, 
or either sex, succeed from first hour. The broed 
reed to fortune opens before the workers, abso
lutely sure. At once address, Teub A Co., Port
land. Maine-

Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.—AND—CANNED GOODS Irish Frieze,Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.
Finisned in Oil, Water Colors 

’ or India Ink.

PRESERVED FRUITS, For Heavy Overcoats. Thousands of dollars might be annually 
saved to farmers if they would give freely 
of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 
to their hones, cattle, sheep, hogg and 
fowl They prevent disease and promote 
the growth.* We said Sheridan’s. Those 
put up in large packs are utterly worth-

PHOTOGRAPHS I—AMD-—m— Irish and Scotch Tweeds,CHOICE BRANDS OFRoast Beef,

Dreeeed Peas and Beans, Military Soup, 
eberrieS. » Lobster,

Mackerel, 
Hare, Ac.

FER0TYPE8Cera,

Flour, TO AJÜBTVS3 :
VERY FINE OLD

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

. lack Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture framing and Mounting at 
short notioe.

less.

Oornmeal & 
Oatmeal,

RUM!Ш Ащ Omission.ALSO:—A COMPLETE STOCK OF,

NATIONAL POLICY.8HIPCHANDLERY

NAVAL STORES.
georg#Vatt.

400 M. SHAVED OEDAR

SHINGLES.

IN PUNCHEONS AND QUARTERS,

CROP OF 1880.
A LITTLE ITEM WHICH WAS NOT TAKEN 

INTO ACCOUNT.100 pairs Best White
ADVANCED DUTY ON PRINTS OF 

7$PKB CENT.

Showing 880 pieces or Spring and Summer pn— 
and Cretonne and Sateens imported before the
---------- ------- in force and thus Ц per cent, saved.
Tbeae goods will be «told at very close prices, and 
are exceptionally good value.

Inspection Solicited.Owning New Spring and Summer 
Seeds.

«*>r«d nogMins*

will. IUimUU. Ti Uflt Conn.
BUck Md Cetond HUedlt.
Coloured TuboUr BnkL
Oadnssto * battes rakml Kid Ohms.
Nredire, Brtwwes, Cotton. Darner,, Wool 
алип, tspsred Knitting, stn etc.

W.8. LOGO IK.

A few deye ego two men, who were 
afterward» found to be Detroiters, ar
rived in s town about fifty miles to the 
west of this, leading e pig, aeye the De
troit Free Preaa. It was perhaps big 
enough to be called n hog, but they termed 
it a pig, and as they turned it over to the 
can of the landlord at whose inn they 
proposed to rest for the night, one of the 
men explained:

“Be awful careful of the pig. He’e a 
daisy—a new breed jnet from Scotland. 
We’ve cold him to » farmer out here 
for $60, and we don't went anything to 
happen to him.”

The landlord locked the pig up, and 
then began to think and cogitate and 
enepeot When the etrangers went to 
bed, he celled to some of the boys and

at Wholesale Rates. ENGLISH BLANKETS,
PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 

mb-

Can be shipped to order from 8k John or Hali
fax, in Bond or Duty Paid.

T. WILLIAM BBLLACv.
ST. JOHN, Apl. 8rd.U.

AT THE
60 pairs Beat Twilled

FISH WAREHOUSE ч Canadian White BlanketsON TH*
CHAPTER L

Ask any or all of the most eminent 
physiciens:

“Whet ie the beet end only remedy 
that can be relied on to cure all dieeaaee 
of the kidneys end urinary 
ee Bright’s disease, diebets 
inability to retain urine, 
earn end ailments peculiar to Women”— 

“And they will tall you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buohu. ”

Aik the esme Lhvsioisns 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

ours for all liver dieeaaee or dyspepsia; 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, mal
arial raver, ague, Ac.,” end they will tell

600 BARRELS
Extra Quality, Wood Burnt

CORK LIMB.
FOR SALE LOW.

GEO- WATT:

Public Wharf, Newcastle, A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceWill sell in Car Load Lott or 
small lota to suit Purchasers. REMOVAL . jhT.T. CHEAP FOR CASH I organs; such 

retention or 
all the die-

©1ЯПГЯГ.ЖОЖ тнв SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hie thanks 
JL to the public of Miremlcht who have so lib
erally patronised his business at his tote stand 
end to inform them tost* he has removed to his 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome ell old customers end to make toe 
aoqusintence of new ones. He has on bend e 
meet oompkte new stock of

All Kinds of Cloths,
from which rolscti*» may he sud. for

Suite or Single Ctonnente,
laepretioa of whfch Is respretfully invited.

F. O. PBTTERSON.

JEREMIAH HARRISON & Co.ЮПІІШМШ Notice to Mill Owners
ICE CREAM D. T. JOHNSTONE. IMPOSTERS OP AMD DCALEBS IN

Beef, Molasses. Teas, 
Raw and Refined 

Sugars,
TOBACCOS. LARD, RICK, SODA, RAISINS,

c5Sv&t£5&D APPLEa' TMOTHT AND

Whelesal, only at Nos. 11 * It North Wh f

'rWSYSf С1$ЗЕЙк BHirriNG HA- 
тюж, le say parti* roqulring th. or
■uep^drewjasvrta  ̂to ensbla parties tomsuufsc-

fpreasc—vsry «aBrate
eeid:AUO:- Ohatham Livery Stables.PLAIN Do., “I’ve twigged the racket; them two 
fellows ere sharper», end that’s a guess
ing pig. To-morrow they will give you 
a ohanoe to gueaa at its weight at 10 
cents a guess, and you’ll he cleaned ont— 
only you won’tl As the fellows sleep,we

you;
The above ll In mein reveal Hills on this Rive, 

and prefect satisfaction Is suarentred. /
Full information siren by appHretion So the Sub- 

rib*.

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion 1”
Banco, when thee» remedies are oom- 

valuable 
Hop Bitten,

Me FOUNTAIN.
Oalhara

Cauiies, April t, ’Si.
train, leaving and anfriiff at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

OSes a* Mehtas . ... Water (tract, Chathaa

bined with others 
And compound 

•uoh a

equally 
ed intojob FB.iu"Ti2<ra-

N1ATLT DON* AT THIS OFFICR

.
BOSKET MoGUIRK. [Concluded next week.]
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МІКЛМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 1», 1884.
*r оАитлі. pbizb, *76,000. -ms

Tlcksta only e6. Shares in pr
brought from Jersey, in the English 
Channel, while hi» men aie on oontreet 
wage» and he ia deprived by the Qov- 

of eet- 
•» work, for

yeariy visits to these waters to eajoy the 
fishing, and, no doebt, the nnmber of 
those who go there will yearly inoreaae;

Dalhooeie has been remembered and 
the efforts of ite representative in the 
House of Common» have secured for it 
a branch line, which ia to be opened 
the present week and will, hereafter, 
afford regular communication between 
this favored apot and the railway sys
tem of the country. The new road 
branchée from the Intercolonial about 
half a mile eastward from Dalhoueie 
station and ia some six and a half miles 
long. Messrs. Warien Taylor & Co. 
are the builders under Government 
contract, the engineer in charge being 
Mr. W. M. Bright. The same firm 
are also building the new public wharf 
to replace that carried away by last 
spring's ice. At present, the steamer 
plying between Oampbollton and Gaspe, 
making calls at sixteen places along 
the rente, is obliged to land freight and 
paseengers at Dalhousie by means of a 
boat, but when the wharf is completed 
and the railway opened it ia expected 
that the main line of communication 
between Gaspe and Bona venture and 
other points in the Dominion will be by 
way of Dalhousie. Indeed, it is said 
that, next year, it Ц contemplated to 
run the steamer no further up than 
Dalhoueie, making connection there
from with the Intercolonial to all neces
sary points, including Campbellton.

The enterprise which, in connection 
with the railway, is calculated to open 
up a new era for Dalhousie is the 
establishment of a magnificent hotel 
on what is known as Lighthouse Point 
—the lower end of the Dalhousie Pen
insula—a little less than a mile from the 
town. It was expected that this house 
—the Inch Arran—would be ready for 
guests by 30th inst. but it has shared 
the experience of other large under
takings, on the north shore, and will 
require a month yet before the opening 
can take place. The Inch Arran will 
be the largest Hotel in the Province. 
Ite location leaves nothing to be de
sired in the way of land and water 
scenery, with opportunities unrivalled^ 
for boating, bathing, fishing, yachting 
and other summer recreations and pas
times. It would be impossible, in the 
compass of a single article to give the 
reader an idea of the beauties and in
terests of this favored place, so, for the 
present I will close with one of my 
sketches of a favorite theme—the 
legendary of the Baie de Chàleurs— 
especially as the scene where it is laid 
ia within view of the verandahs of Inch 
Arran.—

THE PHANTOM SHIP OP HERON ISLAND.

ivsiKSse іго.їхоя. GENERAL. BUSINESS.
та, "Міжамгоні AcvasoTIs FuMV-rl at Chat

ham, Mlramichi, N. B.. aver Taeasatv mmalse 
to time lor despatch b v toe «articet metis ol

tt a cant to ear iddiam to Panada, the U el tod 
State» or Orcat Britain (Fortsga prepaid hy tWPub- 
iiher)at toe following rates V- 

One year, to advance, - 
After 6 months, _ - 
Advertisements are planed under daseiSed head-

РАТТЕПДОСВІЕ & CD.
'84. ITswQcedsI '84.

element steamer’s
fisher, the trout fishing in such rivers as 
Ike Tabuain tao ia so excellent as he satisfy 
the desire» ol almost any angler, and there 

to bean probability ol it ever be. 
earning exhausted by rod fishing. Alto- 
gather, Canada has reason le be proud of 
her angling lives», which are so ni 
and so axeeDeet that there is baldly any 
one who cannot embrace the opportunity 
el enjoying this fine sport."

ting them at the 
which they were engaged. It is believ
ed that the whole job will cost the 
Doasinionfifty or sixty thousand dollar», 
which, in addition to the annual ooefc 
of maintaining La Canadienne will be 
a nice little bill of some «76,1)00 or «80,- 
000. We have had frequent oooasiona to 
point out that the Fisheries Depart
ment if the worst-managed of any in 
the Government service, and tide 
wretched job in Gaspe Basin, with the 
stupid efforts making to cover it up, are 
additional proof that the public inter
est demands ite thorough reorganise-

Lorisim State Lottery Company.
*• We do hereby certify that we eopervim 

the arrangement» for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Atonal Drawing, qf The Lotmtiana 
Stole Lottery (Mommy, mod m pereon 
mrmayt and control lit Dravingt them- 
teloet, and that the tame are coadncted 
with Acutely, faimem, and in good faith 
lewanf all portico, and we aathoriee the 
Vompany to not tide certÿieate, with /ос- 
sawifee of out eignatoree attached, m ils

11.60.
«*«*$m

AdTwtlaementa, other toan ytarty or hr toe eea 
eoe, eze toeected at See mule perltoeaonpeieil,(or 
sixty cents par inec) for 1st insertion, end (we 
eel, per line (or twenty cents per Inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or Mosoa/adveniaemen») ore token at the
rote ox $6*75 an inch per year. The matter 
n space secured by the year, or eeaeoa, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

І

... •
We are now showing a a full and complete stock of Dry Goods 

Druse Goods ; Nun’s Veiling, in Blue, Cream, Navy 
and the New Checks ;

s

The W|7* ef Anglers.
William J. Floreaee, the eminent Com

edian, is
present salmon fishing eu the Metopsdi* 
On the eve of his having New York he 
waa called upon by a representative of the 
New York Ol*, who thus relates what

/ A The “ОСпашсні Advance” haring its large 
lAtion distributed principally in the Counties of Kent 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and In Bonarenture and Gaspe (Que- 
beck among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 

te to advertisers. Address
Editor ' Mlramichi Advanoe." Chatham N. B.

NEW DBE38 GINGHAMS, - IN ALLSOLORS.the anglais who are at

FOULE CLOTH, in black and colored.
BLACK FRENCH MERINOS & CASHMERES 
COLORED “

tion.»

pimtifbt Advance. Another ef the
A chubby, fiend-faced man ia в slouch 

hat entered the Fifth Avenue Hotel yea. 
terday afternoon swinging a pail el heavy 
bo* in cas head and a beadle at fishing 
rods in the other. It was " Billy " Fla- 
recce, the actor. He climbed into the 
elevator, twisted hie fishing poles ia after 
him and want to bis rooms, where hews» 
caught by » reporter of the World, jest 
as he was sitting down le dinaar. Mil. 
Florence, in a horn drwing sank, sat at 
the head of the table. Aroead Ike room 
were scattered fishing reds, hooks, eld 
boot», film, nets, speers, reek bait aad 
brandy.

“ Jest preparing te go away, " sailed 
out Mr. Florence ia apelagy for the dis. 
••dared teem. " Chuck three socks sad 
beets ofi the refs end sit devra, " aad as 
the debris waa swept away he jumped up 
aad teaderly placed a bamboo red eat of 
harm1» way.

*• Aad wh*t are the unlucky fish this, 
lime!"

” Salmon. The gam tel fish that swims. 
I leave to-day for Reetigouche, Canada, 
Go by raff to within *00 miles of Quebec 
and then make rest of journey by canoe. 
Step about ten mile» from the Reetigouche 
Salmon Cleb’e ground». Swell club- 
made up meetly of Union Club men. 
President Arthur’» a member. We have 
control of large fiehing grounds there. 
Just four gentlemen in our party and each 
has tire Indiana to carry baggage, run 
canoe and aw that the fish don’t carry off 
cur whiskey."

" KUy і» the only profeemonsl in the 
party. " broke in Mr* Florence aa her 
lord stopped hie raaniag fire of talk te 

•'Ha ta the 
only thwtrieal—the only disreputable— 
one of the four."'

Mr. Florence quietly helped himrelf to 
.a chop aad pointed out a box ef artificial

PRINTS! PRINTS!It seem» that enoh member of the 
lato Local Government was allowed to 
“help himrelf’ in hia own way. The 
bon. Mr. Burley “took hie" out of the 
Board of Publie Work», of which, wo 
believe, he was a 
publish* the following,—

“The Hen. W. K Parley’s testimony, 
in his own behalf, ta very much mixed, 
but it is dear that Mr. Parley is not able 
to explain away the transaction» in which

- . JUKI 19, 188*.CHATHAM. - -

with в Capital ef $1,000,000—to which s ment 
. ftmd of over $560JQOOhae since been added.

By IB overwhelming .popular vote it» franchit» 
was made a parte# the present State Constitution 
adopted December Sd A. D. 107».

Note* oa The Bais de Chaleur.
The Hudson is, probably, the best 

known of the beautiful rivers of the 
United States, aa the St. John is of 
New Brunswick. Both are not easily 
forgotten by three who have sedh them 
even once, and each has its peculiar 
charme. On the one there are features 
of grendéur, which are matched on the 
other by more q uiet, though not 1ère 
effective landscape». But for bold, 
sweeping and imprereive effects, for 
breadth oombined with height, for al
most endless variety of river and bay, 
mountain and hill, valley and ravine, 
pastoral scenes of rarest loveliness, 
becked by beetling-cliffs or foreet-clad 
hill» reaching up and np until- lost in 
the clouds, there are few places in 
America which excel the Baie de 
Chaleur and its fluvial continu
ation—the famous Reetigouche. Trav
ellers, generally, know little of 
this region, for it wee, comparatively a 
terra incognita until the opening of the 
Intercolonial Railway, which ia just 
beginning to bring it within the know
ledge and appreciation ol a few to 
whom its many attraction» have become 
a fascination not easily resisted at the 
present season of the year.

I was fortunate enough, a few days 
ago, to break away from the dust and 
worry of exacting business and take 
the north-bound Intercolonial train, 
going thereby as far a» Petit Rocher, in 
Gloucester County and proceeding 
thence by easy stages to Dalhousie via 
Campbellton. It ia not proposed, in 
these notes, to attempt any complete 
reference to the endless interests and 
objects met with by the writer in a 
three-days’ trip, but to tpueh upon such 
of them ae were more prominently un
der hi» notice, for to do justice to that 
favored district would require a three 
months, instead of three days’ sojourn 
among it» hospitable and intelligent 
people, and devoted to study end ex
perience of ite natural beeuties,business 
and public interest, and social and do
mestic life. Any thought of this mag- 
nifioent country, is inseparable from 
its natural attractions. No one can 
visit it and not, ever after, retain in his 
mind’s eye the impression of ite “thun
der cloven" hills end wealth of river so 
majestically merging out through its 
estuary into the glorious bay. It is, 
therefore, to be expected that the dis
trict should be one of groat interest to 
the geologist, end I was fortunate in 
meeting an officer of the Dominion 
Geological Survey to whom I am in
debted for most interesting data.

Rocks belonging to many different 
formations occur here, the chief of 
which ale limestones, sandstones, traps, 
etc., some of them abounding in foreile, 
showing that in the remote agee of the 
past, life teemed along the shores of the 
ancient see, corals, shells of several 
kinds, crinoidal stones, which are usu
ally taken for the backbones of fiq^eeand 
other remains, are found in profusion at 
Cape Bon Ami and other places, while 
at Campbellton and Scaumenac, on the 
Quebec side of the Restigouohe estuary, 
fossil fishes and planta have been un
earthed in great quantities by the offi
cers of the Geological Survey.
. Since these rooks with the life en

tombed in them were laid down, there 
seem to have been upward and down
ward movements of the land, and. much 
disturbance of the strata, so much in
deed, that in many places they are 
tilted up in various attitudes. In some 
cases—as along the face of the hill op
posite Dalhousie—we find rocks lying 
horizontally on the upturned edges of 
others of older date, showing that the 
older series must first have been thrown 
up into their present position, and then 
submerged beneath the sea, allowing 
the upper strata to accumulate over 
them to the depth, it may be, of hun
dreds of feet, which, after becoming 
consolidated, were, again, by another 
npward movement, raised above the

A magnificent assortment of Prints, ranging in price from 7 cents 
per yd. upward—over 160 pieces now in stock.

her. The (KobeThe only Lottery 
peofU of any Staten

■voted on vndiendmrmd by the
CRETONNES, in *11 the new designs with Fringes 

FANCY SATINES, in the New and Beautiful Pat 
■with Buttons and Trimmings 

Also, Plain Satines, in adl

to match, 
ttems,a I or peetponee.

Number DrawingsIte Grand
to match, 
colors.тиюHfer*

GRAND DRAWING, GLASS Q, IN THBeACA- 
DRWY OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,
JULY 15, ISS4-ITOth Monthly Drawing. be baa bow engaged to the disadvantage
Capital Prize, $76,000. 
1Д0ОО Tickets at Five Dollars Bach. 

Fractions, in Fifths in proportion.

ef the Province. Hia position is a moat 
humiliating one. It ta to be hoped that, 
the Local Government win take .tope to 
have an end put to the whole eyitem of 
member» of the Hoe* drawing publie 
money» snd dtaburiing them. That mode 
of prooaediag only encouragea men of the 
Parley stomp.

•The following is the sworn testimony 
of Mr. Parley ia the investigation before 
the Auditor-General :—

in *11 leading makes. Bustles, Panniers, Hoop Skirts, etc,

A Special Line of Ladies' & Misses' Gossamers
at Lowest Prices.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE...
і £
t PRIEES or wore.........................  law

ШББ&Е:: 15
». Ш GENTS’ FURNISHINGSdo 0001000

de ...... 25500.
do 200

.... 80,000 

.... 25,000 

.. r. 25,000

do 100
do our Stock is complete, comprising Shirts, (Dollars, Ties, Scarfs, etc., 

in new and latest Pattern*

Hard and Soft Felt and Fur HATS, in leading American Style*

50. *,

....... 35
«....

Jam* Kirkpatrick waa bye-road com
missioner in 1888. I sew » warrant 1er 
him, tamed in 1888 for «888, here tibday. 
I have no raoolleetion of getting a warrant 
in his favor dated 10th November, 1888, 
for «800, oaahed. The oootract for the 
Back Creek bridge was made with Hoyt 
I got «800 from some ef the offioere here 
sad took it out to Нот* I got it is two 
sums of «100 aad «30A I got the «800 et 
two different three. I think the cheque 
was dated Nov. let, 188!, from the De
partment of Publie Worts, ae a part of 
the «300 that I have mentioned. The 
cheque ta made payable to hearer. I 
think I drew the money on this oheck* 
I endorsed the «800 cheque. I paid Mr. 
Kirkpatrick «300.

Question by the Attorney 
Will yon tire* explain what ww done 
with the «300 received by you during the 
month of February, pending the change 
of Government, on three ohequre from 
the Board of Worts of «100 each ? An. 
swer—I 
roads an

in ennui nun raises.

W 1,160do9
V 1907 Prises, amounting to 

Application for
enhrto the Oflfoo ol the Company 
Tor further Information writs

■
rates to Clubs should be made 

tn New Orleans, 
dearly, giving 

O. Money Orders payable 
Letters to

READY - MADE CLOTHING. 4
toll addrem. MaktoP.

BÛS*d
Suita at all Prices, from $6.50 upwards—Pants and Vests, etc. 

Also—Clothing made to Order 

A CHOICE LINE OF FRENCH TWEEDS FOR PANTS.

New Orleans National Bank^
jeefflfcseaBISfSbs

Dauphin,
New Orleans, I*.

M. A. Dauphin,
«07 Sev enth 8t, Washington, D. O.

or
--------A FULL LINE OF-------

General— BOOTS & SHOES !
demolish » veal oath*

eue in Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s, Men’s Youths’ and Boys’, all Styles 
and kinds, and at prices to suit the time*F

gaid it oat on public worts, on

Q. Whet publie worts were they ? 
■paidJohn McLaughlin «41(1 paid 
F. Bailey «84, snd I gave «81 worth 

of deals instead of that amount of money. 
I got the deals from Mr. Esstey. I paid 
Mr. Kirkpatrick «80 on aooount of, I 
think, bye-road work | I *l»t on hie 
commission, the balance due ti». 1 
think I paid B. Webb «10, but I em not 
oeitain. The amount to McLeaghlia wee 
paid before the change ef Government. 
After tiie change I asked the prirent 
Government to pay the amount paid Me- 
ТаидЬНв,

Q. Having paid this sum oat of the 
public money, wire did yon art the Gov
ernment to pay it to yon again ? A. I 
expected to get the money to pey the 
amount to Duplies*

Question—Did the Qovetamcnt owe 
Doplta* anything! Answer—Not that 
I am nwnre of.

Question—Why did yon want to get 
money to pey Dupltaea when the Govern
ment owed him nothing! Answer—I 
owed the «meant on the cheque in favor 
of Duplieee to the Government

Question—Why did you take e cheque 
In favor of Duplieee when there wee no
thing coming to him ! Answer—I was 
asked whom I could have the cheque 
mads in favor of, by Mr. Winslow, and I 
suppose I told him to make it in favor of 
Mr. Duplieee.

Question—If you got the «41 from the 
government what would yon have done 
with it ! Answer—I would have arrang- 

i thegovernment I don’t think 
asked the government for, to 

pey Hrtey, ta for deals I got from Hstsy 
for Bsilsy. Thet60paid3ail»y was for 
work on Dye-roads. Ha has never ren
dered an aooount and I have no voucher 
from him.

Question—I call your attention to Mr. 
Mobeughlin’e receipt produced by you tor 
«41, which ia dated Dee. 18th, 1888. 
Most yon not he in error when you state 
that yon paid1 him ont of the cheque which 
did not issue until 87th February follow, 
iog! Anawer—I may have been in error. 
I paid it to him before. I will eweer 
point black that I paid the money 
my own pocket and laid out of it from 
19th Deo. to 87th Feb. I have been in the 
habit of doing this when I had the money. 
I did not get the receipt until eome time 
after the money wee paid. I don’t re. 
member when I paid him. My object ia 
getting the receipt was to tiara it into gay 
on aooount of what I owed to the Govern
ment

-
keuWe^woald Invite Intending purchase re 

Chatham, May 89th, ’84.

to oall and examine
lie» labelled ” fight fairy, " - butohar, »Nightfall on Lighthouse Point, with 

a companion versed in the local history 
of the place, having, withal, some 
poetry in hie composition, and a little 
romance of his own which had some-

A. I PATTERSON, LOCGIE 4 00.“the doctor, “ *o. “ Three ate very ex
pensive, ” he explained ; “ coet over » 
dollar each. And hero ia a reel just coma 
from Scotland which rest «88, " and div
ing into a coffin he polled oat an ordinary, 
looking salmon reel “It won’t do to 
flih for aalmon with cheep hooka”

“Are they really game fiah !" was 
ventured timidly.

Mr. Florence pet down hta knife and 
fork, pushed back his piste with n sharp 
jerk, placed hta handa on hta knew, stored 
at hta questioner for » moment in nn 
toetahed way, and broke out with.— 

« Game 1 Did yon ever retoh a wild 
mountain treat ! Did yen, Irek! Then 
multiply the gamenare of a'trout 600 time, 
and you know what a rehnoe ta." He 
went on to show how difficult it wre fa 
kill s salmon. After being hooked n kind 
of spear was run through and through the 
fish and he was hauled oa shore, 
then, withe hook in aie month end day- 
light shining through the aperture made 
by therpwr, it was necessary to olnb the 
fish to death or drive a apike through і ta 
heed and leave it to die of heager. Many 
minière fill 
caution of thoroughly hilling their salmon, 
had been fiercely attacked by the fish 
which they thought dead. No,- Indeed, 
it was no easy matter to kill a «aWo», 
and in view of hta assertion he pointed 
out» long, pointed hook re gaff, shaped 
like a shepherd’» crook, which ww used 
to «pear the finny fighter».

“ You will live principally, on fish ia 
the Canadian wood» ! "

“Ye* Nowand then for Senday din
ner we may oeptare a eheep re reme game, 
bat our chief fleeh will he fish. Then we 
hare oasned goods and, and brandy and 
some whiskey, to* We "—

" It to efagular, " chimed In Mia. Flo
rence, '• how all fishermen carry liquor 
refresh men ta with them, Now I 
her*—

“So do L I know just where I put 
that whiskey snd 111 look for it now. 
Yon may think tint It ta naasoremry," he 
rreamsd, taming over hta luggage, “to 
take so many traps with us, but up in 
.those woods we hsve to depend on our 
store* This river where we fish Is pro- 
served snd the game la we are strictly 
enforced. Privileges to fish nn very ex
pensive. I used to own a Canadian river 
myself,” he added in n reflective tone, re 
his mind went beck to that happy day. 

“And what became of it!"
" It was a running river," raid he sadly 

"end tt ran away."
Mr* Florence created a pleasant diver

tissement and tamed hta thoughts fro* 
the solemn subject by discovering fa toe 
coffin » reel that bed 
Botham. The little Yorkshire tastier 
Gipsy relied attention to herself, and after 
an animated debate it waa decided that 
the animal might hove a bee*

In view of some of the fishing festa re
corded by Mr. Florin os he ww arted 
whether he had yet prepared any stone» 
of remarkable retoh* to be used nest 
rempaig* Tht only reply was a righ and 
» sad shaking of the heed that any one 
should doubt the truthfulness of hta re
port* Breidee it eras too early to toll of 
whet he had caught Everybody knew 
he had not even been Ashing. "Wait e 
month until I return, thin re*”

Mra. Florence will remain at the Fifth 
Avenue until her hothead comae book snd 
then both will go to Long Breach. Shall 
stadjfa* her part in "Our Foreign

They

John

CURE Peremptory Sale!
■tek Headache red relieve all the trochlea luck ІІ?ЛУАІ^Ч^^..а«.гагегаРіа- 
FatTîntheÜSe, Ac. While their moat rwuarE

what developed it—the well-defined 
outline» of the Bonaventure bille, be
hind which the sun had set—a gather
ing mist here and there along the line 
of shore, up river from the bold Magu- 
aha, and a deepening of the shadows in 
the gorges and glens ten or fifteen mile» 
away, across the beautiful bay—Heron 
Island, some four leagues distent, soli, 
tary and sombre, as the seeming out
work of the New Mills and Cherlo 
shores, and the little lighthouse in the 
immediate foreground—were surround
ings well fitted to oast a weird spell 
abont one, after a day spent in the en
joyment of the magnificent naturel 
attractions of the Reetigouche between 
Campbellton and Dalhousie.

The power, the beauty and the majesty 
That had their haunts in dale or piny mountain, 
Or foreet by slow stream, or pebbly spring,
Or ohoems and watery depth»

seemed to be about uo. I found my- 
■elf involuntarily following Hendrick 
Hudson’s men in the OatokiQo of the

$40,000.00 WORTHЩ
■Me

SICK OF ІЖ75Г Q-OOIDS.
Hradacha, y « Carter's Little Liver PlUaraeeqeany

SldSmêdérecTthesmmèch'.'etlmnlete'th? live 
aad regulate the tiewei* Even If they only cored MUST GO!P

HEAD Consisting of—Dresses, Umbrellas, Parasols, Prints, Cambrics, 
Brocades, Trimmings, Haberdashery, Smallwares, Clothing, House
hold Goods, Window Drapery — everything to be found in a 
FIRST-CLASS WAREHOUSE.

Wholesale and Retail Buyers will please take Notice,
CAIfL AND SEE IF COMPETITION IS POSSIBLE.

TRY AND TEST GOODS AND PRICES!
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN, - Public Square, Newcastle.

Aehe they woeld be almost prkeleee to tboee who

and those
1

aetely

SMSES' But5*allai*

ACHE Even

Ia theheee of ao many Uvea that here la where we 
make our great beast. Our pills cure It while

Carter's Little Liver РШе arevery«manand 
tot** Oneortwopniemakeadoee.

№
very effipr to take. One or two puis makes

aaemern. In vials at S5 cents; lie fordl. Sold 
by draggWa everywhere, or sect by maiL

CAHTER MEDICINE CO., 
Mew York City.

STARTLING
DEVELOPEMENTSI

who omitted the pre
nd it with 
the «ЗО I

Bay Chaleur—op among the everlast
ing hills which outrival those of the 
Hudson—and wondering whether there 
wee not some Van Winkle of the Bona
venture gorges, whose story wee among 
the legendary of the region. My com
panion, to my disappointment, had no 
parallels in his local reminiscences, for 
the Xxhtippean Gretchen, or the bibu
lous Rip and his dog Schneider, bnt he 
gave me the outlines of the legend of 
the Phantom Ship of Heron Island, 
which I was snbsequently made better 
acquainted with by a gentlemen who 
had the tale from one who himself had 
seen the fateful apparition.

Gasper de Cortereal was among the 
earliest explorera and adventurers who 
taught the aborigines of Northern 
America at Gaspe how perfidious it was 
possible for the white man to treat 
them. He had repaid their hospitality 
by capturing about three score of them, 
with whom he had set sail for his native 
Portugal where, the legend has it, he 
sold them as slaves. The Sourequois, 
who had been thns treacherously dealt 
with, vowed vengeance, not only on 
Costereal but all white men who might 
come to their coast. They were, 
thereafter, on the alert for revenge up- 
on the Portugese, and the Milicetes 
were also enlisted in the cause of their

Notice of Sale.
To Robert A. Williston, of Bey du Vin, in the 

Parish of Hardwicke, in the County of North
umberland, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
Ptemer, snd Мату Williston, hie wife, snd to 
all others whom it may concern 

XT0TICB b hereby given that by virtue of a 
АЛІ Power ef Sale contained in a certain Inden
ture of Mortgage bearing date the Tenth day of 
September, is the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-eeven, and made he- 

Williston,of Bay du Vin. 
in the Parish of Hardwicke, in the County of Nor
thumberland and Province of New Brunswick, 
Panngr, and Mary Williston, his wife, of the one 

; and the undersigned Edward Gulliver of 
Fisherman, of the other part ; 

e waa duly recorded in the Records 
unty of Northumberland, en the seven

teenth dax or June, A. D. 1878, in volume fifty- 
eight of the County Records, pages 018. 019 and 
690 and ia numbered 445 in said volume,—There 
will in pursuance of the said Power of Sale and 

. tor the purpose of tatiatying the moneys secured 
hy the laid Indenture of Mortgage, default having

Auction, on

%s •

v,
ooo-tween thé raid Robert A. out of

CARPETS! CARPETS! CARPETS!БГ mortgage*which 
of thoCo

• Come and see our NEW STOCK of

OARPET8, LAOE CURTAINS, CRETONNES 
OIL CLOTHS AND ROOM PAPERS.payment thereof, be sold at Public 

Wednesday, the Twenty-seventh day 
of August next, in Front of the Poet Office, Chat
ham, in said County, at twelve o'clock, noon, the 

" lande and premiaee in «aid Indenture mentioned 
and descrieed as follows, namely, “All and sln- 
“gular that certain lot or parcel of land and

■es-Treut and ealmoa.
Referring to the eahjeet of eummer fieh

ing the Montreal Herald says.—
•‘The «та trout ia a purely Canadian fiah 

not being foood in any other etri 
America but the Lawientian waters, al
though euppored to be oloealy related to 
the aalmon-tront ol Europe. His weight 
ranges up to four pounds snd his flssh is 
regarded by many ss superior to that of 
the aalmon. The eea trout is ought in 
the estuariee of all the Gulf river», but 
perhaps ite meet favorite stream ta the 
South-Weet Miramichi, where during the 
month of June anglers abound eager for 
his capture. This river, although reeoh. 
ad by good roads, haa, as yet, not (the sd- 
vantage of a railway except at Ite tidal 
water* but when the Miramichi Valley 
Railway is built it will he easily eoereal- 
ble from Montreal and our citireos will 
have u opportunity of trying ere trout 
fishing under the most favorable oiroum*

From Beet British and Foreign Markets, to arrive this week,per 
Steamer “ Parisian,’’

“premises situate,lying and being on the easterly 
“side of Bay du Vin Hiver, In the Parish of Hard- 
“wicke, ofordsaid, known as Lot Number One, 

• “containing one hundred sores more or less,with ж 
"stone house thereon, foimeriy occupied by Lu- 
„ther Williston, late of the said. Parish of Hard- 
“wicke. deceased, ae the homestead. ” Together 
with oil and singular the buildings and improve
ments thereon and the righti.members privileges, 
hereditaments, and appurtenances to the same 
belonging or in any Mine appertaining, and the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remain
ders, rente, issues and profite thereof, etc., of the 
■aid Robert A. Williston and Mary Williston, hie 
wife, of, in, to, out ef, or upon the said land and 
premise», and every part thereof.

Bated tiie 20th day of May, A. D. 1884. 
EDWARD GULLIVER, Mortgagee.

L. J. TWEEDIE, Solicitor for Mortgagee.

OOO
76 Pieces Oarpet, including all the New Makes 

in the Latest Designs ancl Oolorings :
in

voipub, «i.xu, фі.аи ouu «u.uv pei

8 PLY ALL WOOL, $1.60 per yard,
1 " ” 90c., $1.00 , $1.15 and$1.25 per yd.,
2 “ UNION CARPET, 50c. and 70c. per yard,
ROPE and JUTE MATTING,
HEMP CARPET, ALL PRICES and Choice Patterns.

5
4

25eea.
These change» of level seem,however, 

to have been independent of other dis- 
tnrbances which the region underwent 
from vulcanic action. All along the 
Restigonche estuary and the western 
end of the Bay,traps, volcanic tuffs, and 
other rocks are found, which, in ages 
long gone by, were ejected from vol
canoes, and the rugged character of the 
scenery, and the mountain_domes and 
peaks, which give boldness and variety 
to the landscape, are, to a large extent, ’ 
due to this cause. Volcanic activity 
has long ceased to exist in eastern North 
America, but its effects are plainly 
visible to the geologist in many of our 
mountain ranges, at the present day, 
and nowhere are they so strongly ex
emplified as around the upper part of 
the Bay of Chaleur in view of the 
towns of Campbellton and Dalhousie.

As the well-chosen shiretown of Res
tigonche, Dalhoueie must claim first 
attention, though Campbellton is better 
known to more recent visitors of our 
northermost County, on account of its 
being a principal official railway centre. 
But Dalhousie’s future seems full of en
couraging augury. A while ago it was 
the regret of its people that it was 
somewhat off the line of regular travel, 
as the Intercolonial passed six miles in 
rear of it, while the traffic of the Reeti
gouche and lower bay largely went by 
it, moving along to Campbellton, the 
deep-water railway terminus of the 
river. But circumstances have trended 
in s more favorable direction for it of 
late. In working out the policy of 
opening up the country by means of 
branche» and auxiUiary lines connected 
with andjtribntary to the Intercolonial,

neighbors. Cortereal came the follow
ing season, in the month of August with 
his ship up the Bay Chaleur, running 
dose to the westward of Heron Island, 
where he cast anchor. A few of the In
dians visited the vessel and, it is be
lieved, discovered his identity, without 
his suspecting their knowledge of him. 
Each day saw them gather upon the 
Island and about tho ship in increasing 
numbers, until he believed the five 
hundred, who literally surrounded him, 
had been attracted by the baubles he 
had brought out for the purpose of 
trading with them. For several days 
the ship lay at anchor and was the cen
tre of a flotilla of canoes filled with In
dians, from whom the Portugese adven
turer was reaping a rich harvest ; but, 
as the suu went down on the sixth even
ing her decks and cabins were sudden
ly invaded by the outraged savages, 
who put every one of the ship’s 
pany to sudden death, excepting only 
Cortereal, to whose feet a stone was 
lashed, alter which, at early morning 
on the seventh day following hta arrival, 
he was buried to the waist on the shore 
at low water mark, where, hie hands 
being bound together with thongs at 
the wrists, he was cruelly tormented by 
his captors. They passed around him 
as the tide rose, thrusting sticks at him, 
destroying hia eyre and alrehing hia 
face and body with flint and even their 
finger nails, until the water» covered 
him, when they left hie body re prey 
for the carrion birds of the Island. His 
family and friends at Lisbon waited in 
vain for hia expected return and after 
two years hta brother, who waa also in
clined to adventure, fitted out a ship

OIL CLOTHS I OIL CLOTHS I JJUST RECEIVED!
ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTH 2-4, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4, 8-4,12-4,

ONE PIECE LINOLEUM (NEW PATTERN.)
. NEW STIFF AND SOFT 4000 ROLLS ROOM PAPER.

< FROM 6 Ol* TO SO 01* PER ROLL, )

CHEAPEST GOODS IN MARKET.“ As to salmon fishing, the number end 
Variety of rivers which Canada can boast, 
in which this noble sport may be indulg
ed, era very greet On the north shore of 
the St Lawrence below Quebec ere many 
fine salmon riven, bit they era lrae easy 
of access than the rivera farther south, 
end therefor* ere more exeleeively fre
quented by men of large means. South of 
the 8t Lawrence the Reetigouche may be 
token re a type ol a splendid salmon river 
and, with its numerous branches end 
tributaire* is probably capable of afford- 
ing « much sport in tire way of fly-fishing 
ss ray other river In the world. This 
fact has been recognised abroad by sport
ing men, snd tire result has been the es
tablishment of ж fishing club on its banks 
at the month of the Metapedia on a very 
extensive end expensive real* tire 
hen of which ere mainly residaats of New 
York. Thanks to the Inter-oolonial Ball- 
way, tire Reetigouche can be reached by 
rail inleee than twenty.four heure from 
Montreal, and three who enjoy Ite fishing 
can surround tiremsslvss with the luxuries 
of civilisation, while they have the 
beet fishing in Canada, and probably 
in the world, at their onnunand. The 
reme remark is true of mort of the 
ether mlmon rivera of New 
such * the Neptaiquit snd tha Miramichi, 
snd also of tbs riven of the Quips psa- 
insual, which are bow easily reached by 
beat from GampbaUton. Already far*» 
n imbue of reeideuta of Montreal pay

----- ХТТ—-

Felt ancfFur,—Leading Styles. 

MEN’S BOYS’A YOUTHS’ LACE CURTAINS.
DIRECT FROM NOTTINGHAM.

80 Sets Lace Curtains & Lamberquins to match form 75c. to $5 a set 
15 pcs. Curtain Nets from 9c. to 3 &,

800 " Lace,in all the New Colors and Latest Novelties of the season.

READY-MADE' CLOTHING. 
White and Regatta

SHIRT S. Cretonnes! Cretonnes!
Reversible Cretonnes!ae»A FEZSH BTOO Ж ОЖ

On Tuesday (alwaye Tuesday), May 
18th, 1884, re is usual tire veteran Genii 
G. T. Beauregard; of L*. aad Jubel A. 
Berfy, of V*, met et the 188th Grand 
Monthly Drawing of The Louisiana State 
Lottery. At noon they began the labor 
of distributing wealth premtaouously, and 
ladled it outright and lift, North, South, 
Bartend Wert. Ticket No. 10,848 draw 
the Firat Capital Pria» of «78,060 ; it waa 
raid ia fifths at $1 each 
J. Doreey, 88 Jaekeon at., Memphta, Turn; 
another to Isaac Heins* in engineer on 
tire M. * C. B. &, collected' throash 
Maser* W. R. Risen à Co., HuntsviU* 
Ala. The Second Capital of *35,000 
drawn hy 36,766, sold in fifths—ore to 

Drinkl* Tsnreator, Ohio ; another 
zander King, Waverly, Ky. The

man. Grant 0*, Ky. Tire other Capital 
Prime Mattered everywhere, Aad there 
famous warrior» will do It ill over retia 

Tuesday, July Utah, aad any ore

•T IEEE A com- Don’t Forget the CRETONNES, Prices, Qualities and Design* 
cannot be surpassed! 1

300 Piece* PRINTS from 6c. to 16c. per yard.
tieed Grey Cottons at 4cte per yard.

A AE
T AAAA

EEE A A
JPER S. 8. DURHAM CITY.

All at Bottom Prices. jg>
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

./

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
READY-MADE OLOTtftNG Iwent to В

/

I. HARRIS & SON,
WATER STREET. - CHATHAM, N. B.

RANGING IN PRICE FROM M-OO TO SI6-00 PER SUIT.

CARDING. GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT' H.G.

'Y^ÇTILSON’S Carding^Mill at^Derby^is now^in

attended to. Wool left at the
etoee of 1L Й. Sergeant, Newcastle. E. A. Strang 
Chatham, or with W Stothart, Moorfleld, wffi 
be taken to the МШ, corded, and returned within

R D. WILSON.

чbe À Siring of Ten Per Cent effected by Buying st Loggie * Burr’s.

Loggie & Burr, - - Pierce Block.
ІУ:

JPlAy, Ji 7th 1884. V r. L
Vі- /
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which, with a crew of twenty-four end 
eighty intending oolohtats, started forth» 
New World. During the two yean fol
lowing the massacre of Gasper’s crow and 
his own horrible death, the Indiana had 
cared for his ship—harboring her in the 
vicinity of the present site of Dalhousie. 
They had learned to handle her skil
fully end frequently sailed her to their 
village» around the ahoree of the Bay. 
It was while making one of their excur
sion!—the vessel swarming with Indians 
—that Cortereal’» brother made up the 
Baie dee Chaleurs and deemed the 
raptured ahip. .He made all haste-to 
bring the vreaels together and was al
ready joyful in the anticipation of 
meeting Gasper, who had been given up 
as lost. Nearly all of the wily Indian. 
lay out of jught until the stranger ranged 
up alongside, when they row from their 
lurking-plaoee and boarded him with 
the wildest yell* The work of butchery
oommenœd et onoe, the Portugese
defending themselves re beet they oould. 
In their hrete and demoniac rage, the 
Sourequois Tied forgotten their 
ehip,which drifted away from them end 
they were left et their bloody busin 
—the mortal work of extermination of 
the Portugese. The unfortunate Cor
tereal fought hard, aided by such of hta 
orew and intending oolontate as had not 
been paralysed end butchered in the 
first surprise and attack. But, though 
many of the ravagea were alain, the 
mastery wes evidently with* them. 
Seeing this Cortereal end hta offioere re
solved to fire the ship. They then 
took a solemn oath to stand by each 
other thereafter end, for a thousand 
year», to haunt the waters of the fatal 
bay. Then, the torch waa applied to 
the magasine, end re the explosion- 
rent the air and boomed over the water* 
the flamra wised the ship. Savage and 
white man now turned from their dead
ly combat with each other to fight for 
their livre against the new end relent- 

common foe. Indien end Portu
gese took to the rigging, only to be 
chared by the tongued ваше», or dived 
into the

own

li

there to meet death. The 
night waa lurid with the glare of the 
biasing wreck, the shrouds were burned 
and the masts and yards fell, while the 
waters were silently filling the hold 
through the planks which were strained 
by the exploding magazine. Suddenly, 
the blazing wreck disappeared beneath 
the water* over which were born* to 
a few frightened ravage spectators in 
canoe* the wail of more than two hun
dred souls who went down with it 

And now—anchored fast in the dull 
white sand, like the akeleton of eome 
sable dinothérium, the charred wreck of 
the fated ship lies, while the tides 
•"irl and eddy about her blaokened 
sides,enj huge eea monsters lurk in the 
receeses of the weird hulk. Woe be
tide theluokleesfisherman who* grapnel 
touches the sides or deck of the en
chanted ship, for greet misfortune is 
sure to follow him thenceforward. It 
is near the autumnal equinox, however, 
that the Portugese wreck becomes an 
object of terror to all who are fated to 
see its enchantment About the tenth 
of September the blackened and shatter
ed ship grows luminous in the depthe 
of the Chaleur. The native Behermen 
end eome of the pilote who are within 
the spell of the fateful glamour think 
of the storied bark and «train (heir eyes 
in vain to behold it The mysterious 
light is seen night after night, but it 
remains in ocean’s depths. Once, how
ever, in many years whan the full moon 
is in eclipae, men upon the Bay see the 
phantom ship. She oomee upon them 
silently and without warning in the 
inky darknere, her rounded aides aa if 
built of phosphorus and her ports end 
spar* yards and cordage of golden fire. 
Aa the apparition passes there is a 
sudden rush of armed men, the dash
ing of rude instruments of death and 
cries of pain. The waters about the 
demoniac ehip become as molten fire, 
Bonding.up dark red tongue» which en
velop the side* Then scores of men, 
writhing as with torture, seem to be 
carried up through the rigging by the 
ever-increasing flam 
wailing, like a dirge of the loet, freeze* 
the beholder’» blood—and then silence 
—the Phantom Ship of Heron Island 
haa vaniihed—

while terrible

Btreemer nor tag nor woven sail,
Nor mart, nor yard there'! nom to we,
Nor do* to trmd.nor helm to guide,
Nor ought of the spectre! ergoly.

Such is the legend of the phantom 
ahip aa it came to me et Lighthouse 
Point,almoet under the shadow of Inch 
Arran. S

The Lumber Trad*
Moxers. Faroworth and Jardine’» 

Timber Trade circular of 3rd inst., re
ferring to New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia spruce deals, says,—

“There bee been a-fair average con
sumption daring the month, bnt a fall
ing off of nearly one-third since the 1st 
February, aa compared with 1883, end 
stock» now are not much in excew of 
lest year ; but notwithstanding the 
present very low prioee buyers do not 
appear to have much confidence in the 
market, consequently 
have been at declining rate* Lower 
port pine deals are seldom asked for, 
and no sales have been reported."

A cable despatch of Tuesday from 
the вате firm to J. B. Snowball, Eaq., 
is as follows,—

Livzrpool, June 17th, 1884. 
“Our market ia very depreaeed. 

Value of deals in Liverpool to-day ie 
£5. 16/ ex quay, six months from deliv-

the late sal*

ery.

The SlnWjg ef the "AlUaaet."
It seemi that the Government cruiser 

La Canadienne made a bad job of it in 
sinking the Schooner Alliance. We 
have been told by a commercial gentle
man recently from Gaspe, that the 
affair has caused no little unfavorable 
comment among the people of that 
part of the country, who are familiar 
with the ciicumitances. The night 
was a fine and clear one in May and 
the Alliance waa at anchor in the road
stead, showing two bright lights, when 
the La Canadienne came craahiug into 
her. Nearly ever linoe the steamer 
has been plodding up and down, towing 
two old schooners hired by the Govern
ment at about «60 a day, with divers 
and attendants at, perhaps «160 per day 
more—and for whatl—to lift and repair 
the sunken schooner. The general 
opinion ie that she should be blown up 
by dynamite. The underwriter!, or 
insurance people, will have nothing to 
do with her, which is fair evidence 
that she haa been rendered worthies* 
The owner of the echooner ties lost 
all hia summer’s outfit, which he had
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face upon the proceedings of the working- I monthlies or weeklies with The Living | ОЦрц* 
men,” for,notwithstanding the professional | Age for » year, both postpaid. Littell A ;

The Talented Young Actress

rethovihi the reports indicate a substan
tial gain in the membership of the District 
notably on the Chatham, Derby, Richibuc- 
to, and Campbellton circuits.

Financks.—The income of the District 
for the various funds is as follows 
Missionary $416.75, Educational $50.65, 
Supemumary, $54.90, Contingent $22.00. 
Deèpâte the depression in busin 
of these show an increase on the previous

pats is the run from Burnaby to Indian* 
town-—in short have such a pleasant day 
ef it as is seldom enjoyed by picknickers. 
The Odd-Fellows have succeeded in get. 
ting up a programme that cannot fail to 
make their excursion

GENERAL BUSINESS.• The Advakos office is open for 
from 8 a.m. until 6 p. ж every week-day. 

It is sot open far delivery of papers in 
evening» mXasrn and local eeeafry 
■cribersuml^therefore, please cell ier 

their papers at the delivery window be
fore 6 p>

position occupied by him—a position Co., Boston, are the publishers, 
gained by others only by educational at
tainments, improved by proper study, but. 
in his case by virtue of a special act of 
Assembly—we are forced to the belief that 
any honest statement of a situation in 
which he was an interested manipulator 
would appear to him in a strange and 
uncongenial face. We fancy, also, that 
although the working-men are not trained 
in logic any more than is their president, 
they must feel like pressing heavily on 
the foot he “put їв it" when he penned 
the following.—

It has for its object the giving of the 
work of loading vessels to the men belong
ing to the place, who as citizens are com
pelled to contribute to the revenue of the 
country, to pay taxes, Ac., and last, but 
not least, to support themselves and their 
families and assist in building up the 
country.

They well know that it ianot the tax- 
paying laborer-citizens of Chatham, who 
have caused the trouble, but the all-cern
era, who, through lack of employment at 
their distant homes, and for the purpose 
of clothing themselves with a fictitious 
value, follow the president’s example in 
associating themselves with the men of 
the town and, by combination, seek to 
extort that which they oould not secure 
in fair competition with their fellows.
Like the president, they are alien to the 
town, having their sympathies for the 
localities and connections they have tem
porarily left behind them, and care little 
as to what may become of the place er its 
business after it is made to servetheir torn.
It is a fitting commentary on the presi
dent’s pretense that he desires to pro
mote “the interests of the place,” when 
the Society of which he is the head and 
adviser singles out Chatham alone for its 
operations. Merchant» who formerly did 
business at Chatham say they have been 
obliged to remove to Newcastle on 
account ofj^re treatment they have receiv
ed here At the instigation of just such 
men as the president, and it is not, there
fore, a matter of wonder that we find the 
policy of harrassing the business concerns 
that still remain here kept up. Perhaps 
there is a hope indulged by those at the 
president’s back that they will also be 
either driven up river from Chatham or 
forced out of business altogether. If the 
Society is good for Chatham why does not 
the president seek to extend it to the 
town he.belongs to? Why do his men 
work there for $1.50 a day, but demand 
$2.00 for working at Chatham ? If they 
claim they are acting in the interests ot 
the place in which live, why do they thus 
discriminate against it ? Perhaps their 
Newcastle president can satisfy them on 
these points, but, if so, it is more than 
he can do with their fellow-citisens.
Moreover, the president does not appear 
in a very consistent position with his 
special plea for the “men of the place,’’ 
in face of the fact that the society is 
made to encourage that migratory 
who come in the spring, contributing 
nothing, meantime, to the town’s reven
ues, and leaving in the fall with all they 
can hoard. The extent to which out
siders are thus encouraged to camp on our 
own laborers’ grounds and interfere with 
their being employed more constantly is, 
perhaps, a branch of the subject which 
the ex-councillor' from Newcastle does 
not choose to consider.

It is not probable, also, that the presi
dent will be awarded anything of greater 
value than a leather medal for this most 
ungracious imputation against the labor-

AN ADVERTISEMENT
WORTH READING- !

it will pay you to read it careMy, for I 
offering the Greatest Bargains ever offered in this County 
and submit the following List for inspection.

▲ Crying QrUyiaoe.
Л IDA VAN ПCortlanD

“The laborer is worthy of his hire.”
Dear Advance,—Among the sins that , 

cry to heâven for vengence is that of de
frauding the laborer of his hire. A bill 
should be introduced into the Legislature , 
for the dpe protection of all operativ 
particularly the lumber operatives. Ow
ing to tiie gradual decline of the lumber 
industry, operators of late have been un- 
able to offer fair wages to their employees, 
and even the small amounts promised» 
many of them have been unable or unwil* 
liog t°„ Р*У- Now, this is just where 
legislation should interfere to protect the 
poor laborer. The operative should have 
the first legal right, as he already has the 
first moral right to attach the fruits of 
his toil (irrespective of all other claims 
thereon) in default of wages. Why 
should he be made 
the victim of the stupidity, cupidity, or 
dishonesty of either merchant or operator! 
Suppose, now,for instance, that any given 
operation paya merchant "or operator or 
both thousands or hundreds of thousands 
of dollars: does the operator receive a pro
portionate share of the gain? Oh, no, he 
merely receives the wages agreed upon, 
rarely more, often much less. Well, then, 
if the operative is not entitled to share in 
the profits, why in the name of justice 
should he be obliged to share in the losses 
of the ‘Mttrned oonsam”? It should be 
remembered too, that the laboring man’s 
№feü hironly Income, on which slender 
income in jnany cases, a wife and helpless 
family depend for subsistence, therefore 
if he loses hie wages the staff of life is 
literally taken out of hie hands. Some 
legislation to remedy this gross injustice 
is loudly called for. Yours truly,

a very successful
■ -

Thi Strike of the Chatham ship-labor* 
ere, to which we referred hurt week, prac
tically ended yesterday ihoming, many of 
the men returning to work. There are, 
however, some minor difficulties still in 
the way, which will, no doubt, be 
come in a few days at most The Associa
tion became sensible of the fact that it 
had acted in judicially, and we hope the 
lesson will not be lost upon it. There 
are many excellent objects to be attained 
by such an organization, and to the promo
tion of these it should devote its energies 
under wise direction and control.

The *' Acuna.’’—A telegram from Ten
der, N. 8., says that the steamer 
“ Aouba, ” for Miramjohi the mishap to 
whieh we referred to last week, after strik
ing a rock off Charles Island, Monday 
night, commenced making water. The 
water continued to rise until the fires 
were put out. All the pumps were kept 
going until the steam was stopped. * The 
boats were got out ready to land the grew 
if necessary. A breeze sprang up and 
•ail was set on the ship. Several fishing 
boats came alongside and assisted to tow 
the steamer iato the harbor where she was- 
grounded. She is in 23 feet of water, lies 
on a muddy bottom and is upright. Steps 
will be taken immediately to float and re
pair her.

most

AndThe і
edy he insured e*A wwtby their reeoh- 

beforo«|km. onTueadeyi.

amy«tr. SUPPORTED BY THF.
Ж-: Xitw Churches,—Considerable enter

prise has been diaplayed by Bathurat and 
T.bnaintao in the direction of Church 
building. One baa been erected at Tabu- 
aintao during the year and will be opened 
and dedicated at the beginning of July. 
On the former circuit, two othera are in 

of erection—eue at New Random

lag the

TAVERNIERpfems*iatult1u§0ttk IB. FAIREY",COMEDY CO..—Seij^gramme
Newcastle, N. B.

of Demi-
proceaa
the other at Tetagonohe, and will in all 
probability be finiahed before many 
montha are paaaed. These enterprise» 
are mainly due to the energetic laboura of 
Rev. R. W. Weddell, B. A., who cloees 
his pastorate of the Circuit at this Con. 
faience.

Conference Committees.—The follow- 
ing offices were filled by ballot 

Missionary Committee, 8. T, Stumbles and Ales- 
McKendrick, Esq,.

Nominating Committee, Rev. I. N. Parker, 
Stationing. •• “ 8. C. Wella,
Sabbath Schoel, “ “ T. Blob.
Mr. J. J. Analow waa elected represen

tative to the Annual Conference which 
meet» at St. John, June 25th.

At the conclusion of the above bnai- 
the Provisional District Meeting waa 

organized, and the necessary work in con- 
neetion with it waa transacted. -’

On Wednesday evening the Rev. D. 
Chapman preached # VllUg tormon IGcim 
the text Ja*. 5, 2G—“ Let hip know that 
he which couverteth the ainner from the 
error of hie way shall save a aonl from 
death and shall hide a multitude of sins/'

12 yds. Light Summer Dress Goods, with buttons and thread for 75c.
12....................... “ « *' “ " 93c.
12 “ Brocaded “ “
12 “ Brocaded Nuns’ Veiling,
12 “ Dress goods, 50 different styles,
12 “ All wool French Foule,

“ French Cashmere, * *
In any of the following colors, Black, Navy, Bronze, Garnet, Prune 

and Myrtle.
8 yds. Black French Cashmere, 45 in.wide, buttons and thread, $4.47 
8 “............................ . 48 “ - “ “ 1 5.52

----- AT-----at Chatham Drivingalee Day 
Peak.

:

NEWCASTLE
Friday and Saturday,

JUNE 20 & 21.
CHATHAM, 

Mon., Tnes. & Wed., 
June 23,24 & 25.

$1.96
ж 2.64night and at Chatham on Mon- 2.78day night

Boyal Awumd*.—Miramiehi Council, 

Ha 4M. te to meettoeaenow evening 
ІІ etSe’etoefc. • -

3.93the scapegoat,
8 3.78

Тк* Татежжіжж Comtek V have con- 
to play "The Mighty Dollar" at 

on Tuesday night. 8 “ 50" 6.48
ЩВГ Sfml for Samples of any of above Goods and see if they are not cheap.

Honr of a trip along tha shore of Bait 
da Chaleur, between Petit Berime and 
DalhoaaM will appear hereafter. PRINTS! PRINTS! PRINTS!or RESERVED SEAT TICKETS for sale at 

STREET'S, Newcastle, and MACKENZIE’S, 
Chatham.Pnom.—Last Friday’afreet did great 8 yds. Print, (lots of patterns to select from) buttons and thread 

for 81c.
8 “ Print, “ 

for 96c.
8 “ French Cambric, with buttons and thread, for $1.26.

damage to crops in York County and 
quite mvaro on tile Upper Miramiehi NOTICE.

Smvmia—Memra. Geo. Moffat aqd 
Oa, have right готові» loading with deala, . 
eta, et Dalhoeaia John P. Moffat, Kaq.,
* loading three at Campbell toe.

A LL PERSONS are here 
mCX Cuttihg or Taking 
Bark, or otherwise Trespassing on tl 
band belonging to me, situate on the no 
of Tabueintac River, on the north side of Red 
Pine Island Brook, bounded below by lands grant- 
sd to Donald Mcl^od, and above by lands granted 
to the late John Campbell, containing one hun
dred acres more or lees.

Dated 16th J

by cautioned against 
Lumber or- Hemlock 

the Tract ef 
rth side

-*r
SUutroue Fire

The steam saw mill of Ernest Hetohi- 
»oo, Eaq., Douglastowh, waa totally da- 
atroyed by fire on Sunday last, together 
with a quantity of deals, scantling and 
boards, belonging to Mean. R. A. A J. 
Stewart—variously estimated at from 
1,000,000 to .2,000,000 bet There waa 
only $8,000 of insurance on the mill, 
$2,000 of which was in the Liverpool and 
London and Globe and $3,000 in the 
Queen offices. It is understood that aU 
the deals of merchantable quality, some 
800,000 ft, were insured, the remainder 
being refoae and, therefore, not a heavy

SHIRTINGS, COTTONADES,
HOMESPUNS, &C.

Oollsos Finn.—The profenero’ heroes 
1 of Blag's College, Windsor, ware horned

to the groead Bat Thursday. The 
anoe waa trifling aad the km will ha 

'• about $6,000.________

Don't Fouomt the Nebon Picnic, Baa- 
ear, etc., on Monday and Tuesday, 30th 
met, and lit inly. The time-table on 
Which the Andover will ran in connection 
therewith appears in another coin

A Щ Lb. Balmon. the largest caught 
this memo in the Baie dee Chaleur, 
was delivered at Mr. Jan Bald's establish- 
amt River Chario, on Wednesday last 
It waa taken at Maria, on the Quebec 
rida .

v

Vioe-Begil anjoymmt.
His Excellency, the Governor-General, 

ia.enjoying summer life on the Baie de 
Chaleur, having reached Campbellton on 
Friday evening, and proceeded next morn
ing to Carleton, Quebec, by the Steamer 
Admiral The vice regal party consisted 
of the Marquis of Lanadowne, Lady Lana- 
downs, Lady Florence Anion, Hon. H. 
Anadn and Mr. Stratfiold, with their at
tendant» and servants.

His Excellency ia building a house at 
the Caacapedia, extending the road five 
miles np river, building a bridge and 
making other improvements He ia high
ly esteemed by all who have intercourse 
with him.

MliaaleM VeUiy Ball way-

une, 1884.
WM. J. FRASEw. R, Merchant, 

Halifax, N. В2ІRenoua River, 13th June.
[Oar correspondent's subject is one that 

the Legislature has attempted to deal 
with, in one way or another, several 
times, but its combined wisdom has not 
been equal to the working ont of a satis
factory solution of the difficulties and 
complications which present themselves. 
There are so many interests involved in 
the subject of hens that the man who can 
harmonise them and propose an entirely 
equitable and acceptable bill, which in its 
practical working will satisfy all, will do 
the laboring men of the country a great 
service. Our correspondent seems to deal 
eemowhat in the marvellous, however, 
when he refers to a given operation pay
ing the merchant or operator, or both 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. He 
must have a really exaggerated idea of 
the profits of the business—although that 
does not, in any way, discount the claims 
of the operatives. The latter can, how
ever, protect themselves, to a large ex
tent, by not working for operators whose 
ability or willingness to pay are doubtful. 
If our correspondent were familiar with 
the efforts that have been frequently made 
in the direction of securing to workmen 
their wages he would remember the argu
ment against the principle of lien on the 
ground of probable collusion between em
ployer and employed to defraud other 
creditors of the former. For instance the' 
employed might be induced to make 
boguç claims on a builder for the purpose 
of defrauding the creditor who had fur
nished material, or the operative might 
assist the operator by means of similar 
claims, to, defraud the Government of 
■tumpage. While there might not be 
much in such argumente they have often 
been used in the legislature against what 
оцг correspondent now joins in advocat
ing.—Editor,

8£ yds. Parks’ Shirting, buttons and thread fo$ 58c.
3J “ Oxford Shirting, “ “ ” “ 89c.
2J “ Cottonade for Pants or Overalls, buttons and thread for 52c.

“ $1.47 
“ 1.54

I. 0. 0. F.
EXCURSION AND PIC-NIC.

as,»

ЕШз Ц “ Good Homespun, 
" Strong CanadiaЦm j n Tweed,

There will be an Excursion under the auepl 
Chatham Lodge, I. O. O. F., on

White Cottons ! Grey Cottons !Tuesday, 24th inst.,
■ low.

25 yds. Grey Cotton, 25іа, heavy and strong, 2 spools thread for $1.09 
25 “ *• " 27in., “ “ “ “ « 1.83

32ia, “
36in„ "

12 yds. White Cotton, perfectly free from dressing,
22 “ « « « « n
12 “

12 “

12 "

the Mouth of Bamaby River,where a section of theThe mill was supposed to be under the 
constant surveillance of a watchman, who, 
however, does not know anything definite * 
about the origin or locality, of the fire and 
how it originated is, therefore, not known. 
The alarm being given the people in the 
vicinity did what they oould in attempt
ing to check the tire, but it waa beyond 
all control and aeon took charge of every
thing. An alarm was made in Chatham 
about 3 p.m. and Mr. Snowball’s tofa&t. 
Andretç^ having about ten pounds of 
■team on, had nearly 1,000 feet of the 
town hose placed on her, and with the 
SU. George in tow, left shortly before four 
o’clock for the fire, having on board a 
number of Chatham firemen and others 
prepared for the work before them. 
Steam was, meantime, got up on the St, 
George, which made fast to Mr. Hutchi
son’s wharf about four o’clock and ran 
out two lines of hose,through which effec
tive streams were directed upon the deal 
piles. The St. Andrew and St. Patrick 
rescued the woodboat Hirondel by towing 
her from the wharf to the stream - and 
the St. Patrick next towed the barque 
Agnes from the wharf. The "Relief arrived 
next and after obtaining some hose 
from the St. George, together with 

Chatham hose, waa 
throwing a third and very effec
tive stream on the deal piles. Every 
effort was directed towards preventing 
the deale not on fire from igniting and 
after a hard light,#aided by the prevail
ing high wind veering more southward, 

4he tired but willing workers, felt that 
they had the mastery. Shortly after seven 
o’clock the Champion, which had just 
come up river, steamed to the wharf and 
ran ont hose brought by the St. Patrick 
from Newcastle, and this, auxiliary force, 
coming eo opportunely, made the work of 
saving the remaining deals a certainty. 
The wharf, however, seemed like a blazing 

of wood nearly the whole night but 
all was safe by morning. Many of the 
man worked—those on the St. George and 
Betty — from four p. m. on Sunday 
until 4 a. m. Monday, and were quite ex
hausted, but the service they rendered in 
saving the lumber, so long in such great 
danger, was worth the effort.

As early after the fire as Monday, cast
ings were being made at the Miramiehi 
Foundry and Machine Works for a new 
mill, which Mr. Hntchieon has deter
mined to erect on or near the site of 
that destroyed. The engine is already 
under contract at the same establishment 
and the frame of the mill in course of pre
paration. Though a very heavy loser, Mr. 
Hutchison ia, therefore, fully equal to the 
emergency—determined to maintain Lis 
reputation for the business pluck and en
terprise by which he eo greatly benefits 
the^commnnity in which he lives.

Miramiehi Valley Railway 25 “ 
25 "

1.58
1.92has been graded.

There is a wharf for landing at. Mr. Cushman’s 
beautiful grounds, with lawns, groves. and pic
turesque river banks, have been secured for pic
nic purposes.

98B.4L XKD Txx.—The Lodiee ef the 
Oeikiof St. Mary and 8k Pml are to 

their faney eale mod ten in 
^""НаП, Uh-t*—■. this afternoon end

tag. The proférerions mode indicate thet 
». fee offrir' Tibs a very attractive one.

1.06
1.18Maaonio AMUSEMENTS.

Aunt Sally and Uncle Sam, Archery 
and Target Shooting.

Running Race for boys under 15—110 yds.
Sack Race—100 yds.
High Jump, Long Jump.
Putting the Stone.
Three-legged Race.
Throwing the Heavy Hammer.
Relief Race— very funny.
Foot Race— 200 yds.
Ladies’ Race.
Ladies’ Quoits.

Man’s Race.
Entries for the 

grounds-
Suitable Prizes will be

REFRESHMENTS
will be for sale on the Steamer Andover, 
has been secured for the occasion, and 

grounds.
unionists who desire a mere extend- 
be carried up past the Bark Factory 

W. Boom

Messrs. William Thomson k Co., have 
chartered the S. S. “Falloden” to load 
steel rails at Barrow for St. John. She 
will carry about 1800 tons. These rails 
will be used to begin work on the York 
end of the Miramiehi Valley Railway.^-1 
Globe.

The above, with the lot per Arctic, and 
the 2,000 tone now coming to Miramiohi 
by the steamer Hector will be eufficienfto 
rail about one-half of the entire distance 
between Chatham junction and Frederic-

1.28
1.44

The above quotations are for CASH ONLY» and are guar- 
anteed to be what they are represented, and to show there is no 
humbug I will send any article in above List, upon receipt of cash, 
to any part, and if not satisfactory, I will return the money and pay 
expenses of returning them.

%B" Send for Samples of any Goods and compare them.
See Newcastle Advocate and Saturday's World for additional List, -feq

HxaaLT .Dbowkid.—Robert McKin
non, an employ* of Mr. George MoLeod, 
narrowly escaped being drowned in the 
Biehibncto river on Friday morning while 

Bob ” succeed-

m-'*
m

class.
ed in reaching terra firma by Me own Old

* above may be made on the
too. awarded to the winners.

3? . . Full Houses have greeted the Taver-
nier Company everywhere and their 

Шт. friend, at Chatham and Newcastle will 
gladly welcome them back again. They 
appear at Newcastle on Friday aad Satur
day nights, and at Chatham on Monday, 
Tnroday and Wednesday of next week.

Punt Tens.—We beg to «sure the 
. Advocate that Mr. Closton’a statement re

specting the number of tree» destroyed by 
fee Railway party waa dictated by him 
end signed wife hie own hand. That pat 

"Bin a vary bail way over the 
when it publishes bo many mis- 

concerning it.

Ten Run is bring floored with pine 
deals and will be a fine place in which to 
bold hasten and similar entertainment». 
The R. C. Congregation of Chatham will 
hold their grand baaaerin it this season, 
commencing early in July and lasting for 
a week. It will be a moat attractive 
affair, open night and day.

Ah Old Rxsidknt of the County, Mr. 
John O'Neill of Baeuminac, died on Mon
day of last week. He was brought by hi» 
parent* to Miramiehi from Cork, Ireland, 
■nriyrixty yenro ago, and boa been * 
good and useful citizen all his life, doing 

for fee promotion of the school and 
other interests of bis locality, in which he 
will be much aniseed.

Сожжжжюн.—Cepk J. J. Brown, Agent 
ef fee American and Foreign Shipping 
Aanoeintion of New York, writ* na oa 
follows,—“Kindly correct » statement 
made in the Advahck in regard to the 
sehoocer launched at Bathurst That 
vronl is clawed in the Record of Ameri

nd Foreign Shipping of New York, 
end not in the American Lloyds, aare-

At the meeting of the Directors of the 
Northern and Western Railway held yes
terday an order wu mode for the pro
che* of rolling stock and plant to be used 
in the construction of the road up the 
Nash weak Volley, and Mr. Snowball woe 
authorized to make the neoeesary pur
chases. The* will include a number of 
flat cars and one or more locomotives 
Mr. Snowball reported that he had nego- 
tiona in progress for the shipment of a 
cargo of rails to St. John immediately. 
All the necessary financial arrangements 

been made, work en the western 
>od will probably be began at 
twenty miles of the rood be

IB. FAIEET,which

Newcastle, N. B.Those Exc 
ed trip will 
and 8. ” "

:

V:
TO INDIANTOWN Cures Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness, 

Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Shewn, Scrofula, 
Erysipelas, and ail diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action of the Boioels.

1- before returning,

гггдагла..
make this the moat enjoyable and successful Ex- 

iralon of the season.
The Steamer will leave Chatham ate a. m. and 

1.86 p. m., calling at Buahville, Douglastoun. 
Newcastle, Nelaon, and Millerton.

TICKETS:
Tickets for sale at J D. B. F. Mackenzie’s, J. В 

Snowball’s and W. Wilson & Go’s., Chatham, and 
on the wharves the day of the excursion.

sіШШі
»some soon having been m 

end of the road 
once, and 
constructed before enow filés. The rail
way starting near the Gibson Tannery 
will cross the road to Marysville a short 
distance from Mr. McConnell’s residence 
and recroee it again near the residence of 
Mrs. John Gibeon, and pass directly in 
front of the store at s Marysville. Seeing 
that this line of railway will be confined 
altogether to the Miramiehi and Naah- 
waak Valleys and the watersheds between 
them, and considering that there is a 
Northern and Western Railway already 
the Company would do well to get legis
lative authority to change the name and 
call the road the Miramiehi and Nash waak 
Railway, a capital name with a business 
and home-like sound to it.

We are quite suré that no objection 
will be made at this end of the line to the 
Gleaner's proposition being carried out 
Reports from the works between the 
Junction and Doyle’s Brook show that 
grading is going on rapidly. Visitor» are 
surprised at finding so much work already 
done.

■r They [the shipmasters] claim that there 
is^nore loss than gain by having sailors 
employed, as it gives them opportunities 
of conversation with shore men, which in 
many instances causes them to leave the 
ships.

In other words the men in whose 
interests the president pretends to write 
are represented by him as combining the 
work of carrying and stowing deals with 
the miserable business of the crimp. 
What a howl we should hear from the 
World and the president if the Advance 
were to make such an imputation against 
the Chatham laborers!

-

PIC-NIC 100 Cheese,Very Rich
a m. bostwick * co.DUNLAP, MCDONALD & CO.,

Merchant Tailors,
AMHERST, N. S.

DIE ID- SS Kegs FRENCH PRUNES.-A-ISTID C. M. BOSTWICK * CO. 
60 Ken DRIED APPLES, Sliced,

C. M. BOSTWICK * CO. 
400 Boxes VALENCIAS.

C. M. BOSTWICK A CO.

At Baeuminac on 10th lost., after a painful ill 
new, John O'Neill, a native of County Cork, Ire
land, in the 61st year of hie age, leaving a widow 
and seven children, to mourn the 1res of a loving 
husband and kind father. Requiucat in pact.

On 12th inst., at Lower Newcastle, Ella F. Lap* 
ham. aged 19 years, daughter of B. F. Lap ham,

BAZAAR
AT NELSON

200 Cases CANNED GOODS.
a m. bostwick a oo.

400 Barrels SUGARSEsq.
c. M BOSTWICK A CO. XDied on the 31at of May last At the age of 73 years 

and 8 months, at SUppegan, Co. Gloucester, 
after a short illness, aqd assisted by the last 
rites of the R. C. Church, Nathalie Beaudet, wife 
of tiie late 8. Trudelle, a native of 8tGrégoire Co., 
Three Riven, P, Q.

The deceased waa the mother of Rev. J. Trudelle, 
pastor of Shippeganand of Rev. As. J. Trudelle, 
pastor of Palmer Road, P. E. I.

N. B.—Summers!de Journal and Journal dee 
Troie Rlvlereè please copy.

800 Bbla. BARLEY and PEARCustomers’ measures taken 
and suits or single garments 
sent to any part of the country.

G M. BOSTWICK A CO.—oxr----
160 Bbla. PORK and BEEP.

a M BOSTWICK * CO., St JohnMonday & Tuesday,But the president gets down to the 
region of figures and says that the 
demands of the 
cost one

CHATHAM DRIVHIC PARK.
sothjune&istjulyAPOLLINARISIstrikers would 

merchant—the gentleman
against whom it seems tp be his -especial 
pleasure to direct and maintain his Asso
ciation’* attack-only some $1,920, while 
it would be a gain to the mep of $3,840 for 
the season. So, it ia for this gigantic 
operation, then, that this same merchant 
waa prevented by the president’s superior 
generalship from disbursing last week, 
alone, among the laborers of the town 
some $3,000, which can now never be 
earned. It is for this that some good 
men have been, incited to follow the 
president’s advice and deprive them- 
•elves of the employment they have enjoy
ed for years with the consequent incon
venience which they apd their familiëa 
will suffer-—for this that Chatham is to be 
reported abroad ds a port where vessels 
may expect detentions and losses caused 
by ill-advised strikers, engineered by men* 
who are not, themselves, laborers and 
who, for want of adequate employment in 
their legitimate profession,prostitute their 
professional training in the unhallowed 
work of abetting those over whom they 
have acquired influence in worse than 
fruitless crusades against their own and 
their families’ interests.

*

MARRIED.
At the residence of the bride's father, on the 

land, Esq., all of Chatham.

The Roman Catholics of Nelson intend holding 
a Pic-nlc and Bazaar on the above days on their

і, in ^ace of those destroy- 
her.

“The Queen ef Table Waters."Dominion Day.■
LONDON MEDICAL RECORD.TORAL RESIDENCE 

ed by fire last Septem 
An efficient Committee of Gentlemen à Ladies 

will have charge of the respective Department*,

On June 2nd, 1886, at St Neots, Hupte, G. B., 
by the Rev. -8. C. Lark man, Richard Falrey, of 
Henden (formerly of Miramiehi) to Frances, eld
est daughter of William Jackson, of 8t Neots.

роММММГ at “dThe Great Striker.
* We presume it is necessary for us to 
make some reference to the letter with 
the name of the president of the Laborers’ 
Association appended, which the World 
gave ns on Saturday last, especially as 
the writer is a barrister of the Province 
and, as each, if for no other reason, may, 
like Euclid's definition of a point, be 
credited with position, if not magnitude.

The workingmen of Chatham may, possi
bly, be in a position to congratulate them
selves over the fortune which baa con
tributed so prominent a personage to the 
headship of their organization, especially 
as it affords additional evidence of the 
fact that whenever there ia an office of 
emolument, to be filled in the town—any 
position in whieh a number of honest men 
must beat the bush, while the one astute 
and superior being catches the bird—we 
must look to ourselves for the supporters 
and contributors, while Newcastle “bobs 
up serenely” with the candidate for the 
“soft job.” It would, therefore, be un
gracious in us, and a slight upon the 
workingmen of Chatham, If We did not 
recognise the duty of giving attention, if 
not deference, to the hamster and ex
councillor, from Newcastle, in whom they 
recognise that sympathy with the inter
ests of themselves and their families 
with the town of Chatham and ite business 
and that disinterested departure from the 
traditions of his profession which charac
terize that most industrious and un
assuming son of toil It would also be 
an unpardonable oversight, calculated 
to call down upon us their resentment 
were we to be altogether insensible to the 
fbstre which encircles the engineering of 
the Chatham laborers’ strike against their 
own beat interests, against the reputation, 
among shipowners, or the port, against 
those who are maintaining its most im
portant industry and in full view of the 
difficulties which the present depressed 
state of ooth the limber and shipping 
interests place in the way of those who, 
before the young gentleman’s advent in 
Chatham, afforded the laboring men fair 
employment at fair wages. It is due, 
also, to our many friends of the New 
Brunswick Barristers’ Society that we 
should not pass in silence over a commu
nication emanating frosty not the least 
aspiring member of their honorable guild, 
to whose patient indrartry, outside of his 
profession, they at» indebted for a share 
of the honor of engineering the luxury the 
■hip-laborers have been made to enjoy 
during their nine days’ strike.

We are not surprised to find the dis- 
tinguished president from Newcastle com
plaining that the Advance article of last 
week put “an entirely new and strange

The usual DOMINION DAY RACES willftake 
place at Chatham Driving Park, July 1st 

The following PURSES AND PR 
competed for

IZES will be %Bazaar Tables,Refreshments 
Games, Amusements, «fcc.,

and will leave nothing undone in their power to 
provide for the HAPPY ENJOYMENT and 
INNOCENT ORDERLY RECREATION of Friends 
and Neighbors whe will patronise their enter
tainment.

“ Migrating, good for Dyspepsia and 
Loss of Appetite.5

SHIPPING XNTZLLXeZNeZ.
No. 1—Trotting Race.Port of Ohâtham. P. SQUIRE, Chemist to the Queen. 

Worid?mm*°de<i ^ 1111 leading Physicians of theЖ &ЕНИИЇ cSr*
land prior to June let, 1884, which have never 
beaten 3.06 ; $26 to let, $10 to 2nd and $6 to 3rd.

June 16.—Bk- Maura, 886, Neilsen, Cardiff, J.B, 
nowball.
17—Bk. John Haussen, 696, Haiusen, Kinsale, 

J. B. Snowball.
Bk. Otto, 404, Wahl, Liverpool, W. 8. Loggte. 
Bk. Harriet Campbell, 649, Grafton, Bayonne 

Guy Sevan A Co. ’

JJo. 2—Trotting Race- 
•U*h$n5« ownJd In *1m$ S>rthSSSi»nd,PetoU°
rester or Reetlgouche prior to June 1st, 1884—$60 
to 1st, $80 to 2nd, $10 to 3rd.

TICKETS OF ADMISSION :
ADULT5, 25CTS.; - - - CHILDREN, 10 CTS.

Dinners, Teas, Temperance Re
freshments, &o. &c„

furnished at the respective tables at the usual rates 

A large variety of

. Тяж “Advocate” of this week contains 
s good many characteristic assertions and 
•Under» ef fee Advaxcx and its editor, 
to which we* hare neither the time nor in
clination to reply. Persona of such writ
er»' antecedent» end associations are not

А Вфоп to Dyspeptics.CLSASSD. k
^ June 14.—Bk. Forest Queen, McGonnell,Belfast,

Bk. SUtosmlnlstor Selmer, Pedersen, Snare- 
ness, J. B. Snowball.

June 17.—Bk. Concordia, Knudeon, Bordeaux 
Guy Sevan A Co. ’

Bk. Arctic, Hits, St Nasaire, J. В Snowball.

A Supply Just received, imported
The first Race will be called at S o’clock, Rail

way Standard time.
Both Race* to be mile heat*, 

to harness.
A horse distancing the field to win first money 

only.
At least four horses must enter and three start 

in each rare.
All entries must close with the Secretary Trea

surer at 6 o’clock off Friday. 27th June.
All nominations for the Races must be accom

panied by the entrance money, which will be ten 
per cent of the parse in each race.

Maritime Trotting Association

Methodist District Meeting. DIRECT from Germany,
THE MEDICAL HALL,

J. D. B. F. Mackenzie.

belt this, in five[AdroeotaJ
The Annual Meeting of the Miramiohi 

District, commenced its sessions on Thurs
day morning, the 12th inst., in the Meth
odist Church, Biehibncto. The Rev. D. 
Chapman occupied the chair. All the 
ministerial brethem were present os 
follows:—
Chatham,
Bathurat,
Newcastle,
Derby, 

hibncto,
Tab nain too,

Useful and Fancy Articlesas responsible as those who are more in
telligent and better trained, so we will 
not judge the poor fellows harshly.

will be on sals at the Rawer Tables.
The Steamer “Andover” will run in connection 

with the Picnic the firat day, as follows,-at re
duced fares:—

Newcastle 
Time.

Sort Of Hiwcestll.
Cmmm, X. a. June 1, »

PznsoHAL.— The many Miramiehi 
friande of Mr. Richard Fairey will join in ..»£ А ї”“вг’4M- *"“■ w-

12.—Bk. Echo,
G. McLeod. Fire Proof Roofing.

Sparhain Fire Proof Roof
ing Cement-

Leave Parker's Wharf, Derby, for Nel-

“ Chatham for Nelson, calling at 
Douglas town,

*• Newcastle for Nelson,
“ Nelson for Chatham «fcc..
“ Chatham for Nelson, calling at 

Douglaatown,
і “ Newcastle for Nelson,

“ Nelson for Parker’s Derby,
“ Nelson for Chatham Ac.,

869, Nelson, Plymouth, bah,

R.1 JM8towwt. 1066, Shepherd, Gurruchl, bah

Rules to govsmeoogratulatiog him over the happy event Itis to be hoped that the men have learn
ed how badly advised they have been and 
have realised that there are better 
to serve by the associating of themselves 
together than promotion of the sinister de
signs of envious and revenge-seeking men, 
who would atop at nothing to accomplish 
their purposes. And we may also add 
that although their president ao pointedly 
deals with the editor ef the Advance by 
name—following the lead of hie Newcas
tle advisers in that respect—they will yet 
learn fhat while we cannot -like him— 
seek to secure popularity by really 
ing to work injury upon both the laborers 
and the port, in the hypocritical role of 
the working-man’s friend, we are, 
the less, conscientiously advising them 
for their own good, tiwngh they may not 
appreciate it at the precept time.

Bk. 10.00 “ 
11.00 “

12 00 noon

100 p. m. 
3.00 " 
6.00 “ 
7.30 “

Bev. D. Chapman,
“ R. W. Weddall, B.A.. 
“ Thoe. Hicks,
“ I. N. Parker,
“ W. J. Kirby,

■** G. F. Dawson.
The lay delegates present were as fol

lows:—A. McKendrick, Eeq., of Camp
bellton, J. L. Blake, Esq., of Tabueintac. 
The meeting opened in the usual manner 
by reading of tfie scriptures, singing and 
prayer. On ballot the Rev. S. C. Wella 
waa elected Secretary, and the Rev. G. F. 
Dawson Assistant Secretary. The meet
ing then proceeded to the transaction of 
its ordinary business. The usual ques
tions relating to ministerial character 
and ability ware answered in a aatizfac-

RAILWAY EXCURSION RETURN RICKETSWe in glad to obeerre that a well- 
known young merchant of Chatham bas 
joined the “ popular aide * during the 
past атак, and wo join with the many 
friends of the happy pair in extending qor 
bat wish* (or their future prosperity.

purpose»
Will be issued at all I. C & Stations 

Admission to Park, 26o. Children, 10c. Car
riages 85c.Ric

GRAND STAND. IOOT8-
16 OX- FELTING. AND TACKS

al were at boko.
Estimates furnished and contracts taken for 

THE MOST DURABLE, SERVICE
ABLE, CHEAPEST STRONGEST, 

AND LIGHTEST ROOFING IN 
the known world.

4 aurpowe Qravel. Tin, Iron, Zinc, Shlnele 
or any other roof in use. It la indestructible ud 
cannot be burnt.

Unsurpassed for Saw Mills.
Inruranoe Easily Effected when 

this Roofing is used.
^Any one may repair any hind of roof at small

ÆtÆr “■ •- •-

J. O. FAIREY.

L. J. TWEEDIE.
President 

JOHNSTON,

W. T. CONNORS,
Secretary-Tress. 

R. BAIN,
D. Q. SMITH,
D. T. JOHNSTONE, ESTATE SALELosd.

&-&AÜ,4Si,ItK.
CLSASSD.

McLeod*** Braendtte‘ ^Mreloque, Swansea, O.

D.'ATlîffi A^Co"' P‘lÜM°' APPM0VC P0Cl'

SPSS?
Stewart -

Bk. Brilliant, Tolland, Bordeaux, O. McLeod.
„ 1« -Bk- Geromtne Madre, Bertolotte, Mumbles. 
G. McLeod.

Bk. Indien, Gamier, Marseilles, B. A. * J 
Stewart -

Bk. C.penharat, Bamley, Birkenhead, D. A. J. 
Ritchie A Co.

ARTHUR 
ISAAC HARRIS,
T. F. HEART,

Chatham, Jane 7th, 1864.

ІІЄЯТ 8auzom.—The following item 
appears in several of oor ^ exchangee.— 

The official return» of the salmon catch 
in England and Wales loot year show that 
• quarter ot a million of salmon were 
taken, of a total weight of 1,418.000 Ihe.

A warding to the above the average weight 
ef Salmon caught in England and Woles 
mast be km than six pounds The 
average on the Miramiehi is about eleven 
pounds and on fee Bay Chaleur about

Èÿ

PUBLIC AUCTION.E. LEE STREET
Г will sell at Public Auction on THURSDAY, 
1 the 19th DAY OF #UNE next, at the store 

tly occupied by James McNutt, Eeq., near 
uic Hall, Chatham, commencing at 2 o’clock,

list-

MasoiSTREET’S
none

ILL HIS STOCK IN TRADE,Mosquito AntidotePt
tory manner. consisting in part ot«П*. PBOBjtttoNERS. — The Rev. Samuel 
Howard, B. A., who, during the past 
two years attended Sack ville College, 
will re-enter the ministry the ensuing 
year, and as his examinations were at
tended with the most satisfactory results, 
the District recommended him to be con-

Шш gHmtiigmflrtig,

Meeting of County Council.
Groceries. Provisions, Glass

ware, Crockeryware, 
Canned Goods,

Patent Machines, Spices, 1 Patent 
Oil Tank, Counter Scales and other 
goods.

LirrxLL'a Li того Aon. The number» 
of The Living Age for June 7th and 14th, 
contain the Chronicle of Junes 1. of Ara
gon, Edinburgh; Cardinal Newman, and 
Some Neglected Periods of History, Con
temporary; j Frederick Denison Maori*, 
Fortnightly; The Mud Cmr, and The 
Courts of Three Presidents, Thiers, Mc
Mahan, Grevy, Temple Bari In s Great 
Town Hospital, Macmillan’s; “John Ball 
et son He” in the Sixtoanth .Century, 
Irish Love and Laughter, The Princess 
Alice, and The Original Americana, Spec
tator; The Juggernaut, Peoples of the 
World ;The Sources of the Jordan, Quiver; 
with instalments of “The Baby’s Grand
mother,” “An Episode of Circle Valley,” 
“May Abbot’s Tryst” and “Interlopers 
at the Knap,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of aixty-fonr 
large peg* each (or mote than 3,300 peg* 
s year) the aebeoription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10,60 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the. American $4.00

an excellent take 
lhe Baie de Cha-

Fishixo.— PERSIAN INSECT POWDER.ef
leer* early lest week. On Wednesday 
Mr. J*. Reid of Chario received 190, 
Which averaged 22 lbs each. Our report
er also sew » fine lot on Thursday which 

m route to Mr. Simon McGregor’s 
t at the same place.

On Tueeday Messrs. McAllister Bros, of 
Jaoqnet River took 7,800 lbs. lobster* in 

day they took in 
Inosday they re

in

m
The Semi-Annual Meeting 

land County County CountlT

■W1DNE8DAY,
THl 2ND DAY OF JULY NEXT.

Doted, Newcastle, 17th June, 1884.
6-е-26 SAMUEL THOMSON, Bac’r Taxon.

HELLEBORE.of the North amber- 
will be held on Agent for Northern New Brunswick.

E. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.tinned on trial as having travelled two 
ysars. The Rev. G. F. Dawson, after 
pawing the usual theological examination, 
waa also recommended as having travelled 
two years, with a request that Conference 
would grant him permission to attend 
Sackville institutions.

Chatham.—In view of the ill health of 
Ax Attractsvx Excursion and Pic- the Rev. D. Chapman, and hli inability 

nc._Tb# Odd-Fellows’ excursion to Bar- to perform the full duties of Circuit work, 
■aby Fairer * Tuesday next ought to bo the District made an appeal to Conference 
umy largely patronised. It will afford its ashing the appointment of a young man, 

~ ' an opportunity for enjoying a1 *s assistant minister to that Circuit.
Мхмвжващр.—The labours of the 

and amnse- ministers on the circuits and missions 
throughout the District were attended 

iy BaOway works, enjoy good with most gratifying results. Not with- 
уіщЬк about at willy partici- standing heavy losses through death and

NOTICE-
A LL persons haring .any legal cUims
Л the estais of John Bsnnon, 1st* ______
psrtsh of Chatham, in the County of Northum- 
berland, msrohsnt, deoeeeed are requested to 
prejsot th* earn* dulr attested to The under- 
signed within on* month from this date, and also 
persons indebted to tbs said estate are requested 
to make.Immediate payment thereof.

R. R ADAMS.
, d«* thi. mh <uy of ji^Mr’0"' 

І У »

“WHITEWING I”6001T)s.Paris Green oP'the

NOW LANDING.tope; on the 
and eom NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

E. LEE STREET.
ITOTIOB.

oatvad 90. 4 Tons Brandnun’e W. Lead and Colours. 
26 Casks Linseed OIL 
64 Cases Oobnan’a Starch, 
і da da Mustard.

100 Boxes London Laj er Raisins.
$00 da Vslenolenes.

10 Barrels Currants.
86 Barrels siloed dried apple*.
$0 Barrels Fresh Graham Flour. ,
60 Crates Bermuda Onions.
26 Boxes Welcome Soap,

100 Quintals good Codfish.
70 Puncheon* Bar. Molemee,

1 Car Oatmeal

The Schooner Whitewing, Capt Joseph Willis- 
will ply during the summer season or 1884 be

tween Chatham and Bay da Vln and Eecuminac 
and carry passengers and freight 

She will leave Eecuminac every Monday, Wed 
needay and Friday, and Chatham every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday - weather permitting.

Passengers will be carried at the rate of fitar 
cents each way and will be furnished with meals 
en route ss they may order them, no objection 
being made to the schooner s patrons providing 16e9 
themselves lu this respect

CARDING MILL!
TILETTe CARDING MILL is now in Fell Opsr- 
£ atlon, and Wool left with John Brown, Eeq., 
Chatham, or Mrs. Smallwood, Newcastle, will be 
Carded and Returned Weekly.

AJpSt*1K&SEiSS
Newcastle, on Friday, the 20th day of June inst! 
at 11 a. m., to consider what stops shall be taken 
respecting the Society's Schoolproperty in the 
Town of Chatham, and any other business that 
may properly come before the meeting,

Dated June 3rd, 1884.
By order, G. B. FRASER, Secretary,

on the river, where they may bivouac
take part of tne

Geo. 8. DeForeet.
18 Booth Wharf.

8t John, N. B. , June. 1884, THOMAS AMAB08Z.
4» elsen, May 84th, 1888.
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MIRAMICHI Ару ЛЯЩ СНТНДМ, ИЯу BRUNSWICK, JUflp Ір, 1884.
JRT-

А thunder,” япЛ he walked away. ternit §«лі«ш. tern» |$илі«ш I tewat §u*m**. GENERAL BUSINESS.tettat ^ЦЛШЛЛ.TMay there ia f vaeaacgr in then atm, на uw,
A VACANCY IV THV “ВАЖАВ 

О» NATIONS.’’

OONQUEBXD, AND “ Baaaa* «I Nations, ” for one of the 
prettiest girls has gene; and in a neat 
little cottage in the north divirion an 
old lady and a girt are sewing for dear 
life on a serviceable bridal outfit

Sheriff’s Sale. “ World’s Best ”■ TIN SHOP. BAY-SIDE HOTEL,
BAY DU VIN.

РТШЕ Proprietor of the aboveVrell known House 
av n °e*8 to ann°unce that It will be open during 

і the Summer season of 1884, for

Summer Boarders and Tourists.
It Is situated convenient to the shore 

Vin Bay and the surroundings are of 
pleasant description. There is excellent

Salt Water Bathing,
Splendid TROUT FISHING and almirable 

BOATING ffccllltiee at the door, whUe the sur
rounding country offers great attraction a for the 
student of natural history, the pedestrian and the 
equestrian.

Horses, Teams
and other ffacllltles usually found at watering 
places provided by the proprietor and also to be 
had from others in the neighborhood. Charges 
moderate.

T. B. WILLTSTON,
BAY DU VIN.

[Chtavo Iiter-Oeaan.] &ГПО be sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, 
X the 9th day of AUGUST next. In front of the 
Poet Office In Chatham, between the hours of 18. 
noon, and 5 o’clock p. m. :—

All the Right, Title, Interest and Share of John 
Loban, William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory 
K. Loban, Kate Snow, KUsa B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Loban in and to all and singular those 

pieees, parcels or lots of Land, situate, ly
ing and being in the Town and Parish of Chatham, 
and County of Northumberland, aa follows, via 

All that piece or parcel of Land, situate, lying 
and being in the Parish of Chatham, and County 
aforesaid, being a part of Lot Number Thirty-Nine, 
and is bounded as follows, ris On the North or 
front by the Queen’s Highway ; on the Westerly 
side by the Alms House Lands ; on the Easterly 
side by lands owned or occupied respectively by 
Peter Dickens, Donald McLachlan, Samuel Hab- 
berly, Thomas Carter, and by the Estate of Patrick 
Conderan, deceased, and on the South or rear by 
the northerly Hue of the rear Lots, and was de
vised to the late William Loban, deceased, by his 
father, Thomas Loban, by his last WiU and Testa
ment, bearing date the Twelfth day of February, 
A. D., 1817, and now containing, by estimation, 
HO acres, more or lee, being the lot of land and 
premise at present occupied by the said John 
Loban, William D. Loban, Martha Pyne. Margory 
SL Loban, Kate Snow, EMsa B. Loban, Ellen Loban 
and Mary Loban.

Also: All and singular those several other pieces, 
parcels or lots of Land situate, lying and being in 
the Parish and County aforesaid, being part of Lot 
Number Thirty-Seven, granted to the late Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and lying to the South of the 
Queen’s Highway, or Water Street, and to the 
Westerly aide ef the Road, or “ Loban Avenue,” 
lately laid out, forty-five feet wide, through the 
■aid Lot Number Thirty-Seven from the said High

er Gordon Road, so-called, 
lots of land are dee-

A tall man, with a fell beaid the 
eolorofotilgoKLaada wide brimmed 
hat, mghreiahmriabfcaeweiatedwttb

I have new opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work In

і

m Roller Process Floor.
“PRIDE OF THE WEST" ^

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR.

ALESШШЧ-: ....

I®
To lemen mortality and atop the inroad 

of diaaaae, uae Northrop ft Lyman’ a 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Core. 
For all fliasana arising from Impure 
Stood, such aa Pimples, Blotches, Bilious- 

Indigestion, ate., (to., it has no 
•quai. Mrs. Thomas Smith, Sim, writes: 
'T am oaing this medicine for Dyspepsia. 
I hare tried many remedies, but this ia 
the only one that has dona me any good.”

loading Democrats in Chicago accept 
TUden’a withdrawal aa final, and general
ly declare in favor of Cleveland.

Banking houses in London have issued 
five millions pounds of the new Canadian 
H par pent. loan. The minimum price to

VIN CURthe denimna of the wild west, and TIN,
wearing a «rit of ready made clothe* 
with tha shelf marks of an Omaha «tore 
plainly viribto, got o% the tram aeit 
reached the Northwestern depot at Chi
cago, and had his gripsack checked tot 
aale keeping in tha waiting room.

“I’m goin’ to take in the town, perd
ue»," he oonfidedtotha men behind the 
counter, "and the grip might be on- 
handy, tike.”

SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp
ed and Plain.

TIN
always op hand, which I will sell low for cash.

PLOUGHS,
Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,

Ijpfe

of Bay du 
the most

ÎV
F

The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as 
I t is certain ia its effects and does not blister. 
Read Proof Below.

s
■ Saved Him 1,800 Dollars!

Adams. N. Y., Jan. 80.1882. 
Kendall A Co., Gents : Having 

used a good deal of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
with great success, I thought I would let you 
know what it has done for roe. Two years ago I 
had as speedy a colt as was ever raised in Jeffer
son County. When I was breaking him, he kicked 
over the cross bar and got fast and tore one of his 

legs all to pieces. I employed 
tiers, but they all said he was spoiled. He had a 
very large thorough-pin, and I used two bottles of 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch 
entirely of, and he sold afterwards for 11800 (dol
lars.) * I have used it for bone spavins and wind 
rails, апД It has always cored completely and left 
the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. 1 have 
recommended it to a good many, and they all say 
It does the work. I was In Witnerington A Knee- 
land’s drug store, in Adams, the other day and saw 
a very fine picture you sent them. I tried to buy 
it, buteoula not ; they said if I would write to you 
that you would send me one. I wish you would, 
and I will do you all the good I can.

Very recpectfufly, B. S. Lyman.

gpr Dr. B. J.r,” mid he of the checks 
“mebbe you’d better here that gtm" 
pointing to e forty-foor-estibre revol
ver, the down-pointing munie of which 

some inches below the tail of hil

fitted with PATENT OVENS the Inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a calL

mrShop in rear cf Custom House.*^6
egg*

hind Trial Lots of the above New Brands, from a 
new Mill, just received.

the best far-A- O- M'LEAN-ei. CONFECTIONERY,
ffRITITS ZbJTO.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Always to be found at

M. J. STAPLES'S
Vondy Building, Chatham

The “Imperial Wringer."
AND

Wash-tub Stand-
Clothes Forks, etc.

fc. New devices for convenience on Wash day— j 
ave labor aud lighten the work left to be done. * 

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street

ChathamJulv 88.
abort sack coat.

"The pertioe might take yon in and 
you’d be fined <80,besides oonfirekatm’
the shooter.”

"P'raps you’re right, pardner,” said

Two farmers saw a couple of dudes on 
a street in Troy, when one exclaimed o 
"Gosh I what things we see when we 
don’t have no gun."

A debuts in the French Senate hat 
drawn attention to the decline of religion 
in France, and the startling fact is anno
unced that in the last census no toes than 
reran aid a half millions registered them
selves as having no religion,against.twenty- 
nine millions of Catholics. Another sign 
of the times ia that a hundred curacies 
remain vacant in that country for want of 
young priests, and in spite of this the 
Chamber of Deputies has refused to allow 
the exemption of eocleaiaatioal pupils from 
three years’ military service by an over, 
whelming majority of 886 to 91,

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

; * MPZж way to the Rectory 
winch said pieees, parcels or 
cribed and bounded as follows, namely 
mèneing at the Westerly side of the süd Road or 
*’ Loban Avenue," at the Southerly aide of the said 
Highway or Water Street, thence Southerly along 
the laid " Avenue” four hundred and ferty feet, or 
to the Northerly aide of Lot Number Thirty-One ; 
thence along the Northerly side of the said Lot 81 
one hundred and fifty feet, or to the Easterly side 
of the lande now owned and occupied by Jane Gray 
Loban :,thenoe Northerly following the courses of 
the said Jane Gray Loban’s easterly side line to 
Water Street aforesaid ; thence Easterly along the 
•aid Street to the ptoootaLMginning ; comprising 
Lets Number Twenty-StFS), Twenty-Fife (86), 
Twenty-Six (86), Twenty-Seven (87), Twenty-Eight 
(88), Twenty-Nine (29)end Thirty (SO), as laid down 
on a plan of the property of the Heirs of the late

Horse and Cattle Food !ГрНЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
JL the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance ito remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Samp e Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercia Jmen can depend on obtaining 
Just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Mein and Wesley Streets, they wül he found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable and convenient 
Should a horse and aleigh be required it will be 
tarnished without additions lexpense. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram

HENRY Q. MARR,
Main Street Monoton, N В

the westerner, after » moment’s consid
eration. Never been in » big town be
fore, end I ain’t *тао% fly on the weys 
of people. You’re sure V won’t need

for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Calves and Poultry. 

«g-tALWAYS ON HAND. Jg%tr.
it?” From the Akron Commercial, 

Ohio, Of Nov. 26th, 1882.
Readers of the Commercial can not well forge 

that a large space has for years been taken np by 
Kendall's advertisements—especially of a certain 
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken
dall for many years, and we knew of some large 
business houses in cities near by who have also 
dealt with him for many years, and the truth le 
tally and faithfully proven, not only that he ia a 

honest man. and that his celebrated Spavin 
is not only all that If is recommended to be, 

but that the English Language is not capable of re
commending it too highly.

Kendall’sSpavin Cure will cure spavins. There 
are hundreds of cases in which that has been prov
en to our certain knowledge, but, after all, If any 
person confines the usefulness of this celebrated 
medicine to curing spavins alone, they make a big 
mistake. It is the best medicine known as an out
ward application for rheumatism in the human 
family. It is good for pains and aches, spellings, 
lameness, and is just as safely applied to men, wo
men and children as it is to horses. We know that 
there are other good liniments, but we do believe 
this jgavin cure to be far better than any ever in-

"No, you won’t need it,” eaid the 
check-man, “leastways if you don’t 
drink too much."

“I never drink,” «aid the newcomer, 
unstrapping the formidable weapon and 
handing it over.

Then he stepped oat of the depot and 
walked east on Kinxie street, looking 
eurtoualy at the bmidiags and the pe
culiar marchandise of that thoroughfare 
and making up Elis mind that the trafic 
in hides monopolised the 
Chioego people. When he reached the 
oomer of Clark street tie glanced up 
and down admiringly at the crowded 
•beet, thronged with wagons, street 

and people. Betting his hat firm-

■ ALSO-ТНЕ USUAL STOCK OF

PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
William Loban. ____

Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lota of 
land, situate, lying and being on the Westerly side . VT 
ef the said “ Loban Avenue,1* and hounded aa fol
lows, namely : Westerly by the lands owned aud 
occupied by Jane Gray Loban ; Northerly by Lot 

Southerly by the said 
and Easterly by the said 
ling Lots Number Thirty- 
гьь^-Seven (871 Thiity- 

rty (40), Forty-One

AT LOWEST RATES FOR CASH.

JOHN McLAOOAN-has on hand, a superior assortment

READY - MADE CLOTHING.
—COMPRISING—

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.
^ Which he is offering at prices auitable to th

œ straw
Rectory or Gordon Road 
“Loban Avenue," oomprl
Five (86), Thirty-Six iwa aiurei-oevou toi a, sal
Eight (88), ThlrtyvNine (38), Forty (40), Forty 
Mil Forty-Two (48). Forty-Three (43), Forty 1 
(44), Forty-Five (46), Forty-Six (46), Forty-8 
(47) and Forty-Eight (48), and Lots В and C, 
eaid last mentioned two Lots containing two

fгc WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

Public Wharf, Newcastle.In the Ho&e of Commons, Thursday 
last, Lord Edward Fitxmaurioe stated 
that a despatch had been received from 
Admiral Hewitt. In this the Admiral 
reported his mission to King John of

CODFISHW IMPORTER AMD DEALER IX

C, the
___ containing two and

each, a little more or lees; the other 
being each sixty feet in width by 
ad fifty féet In depth, as laid down in 

the plan of tiie property herein mentioned.

Italian, Sutherland FaUe and 
Rutland Marblee.one half

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental £ 

mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone. 
EF A good selection en hand JH

Abyssinia was completed. A successful
treaty was signed securing free transit Also : All those several pieces, parcels or lots of 
from Soudan through Abyssinia to Maaao-

thr £«&’.»,•їжте trade was negotiated. Admiral of the barn or building owned by John Johnston 
Hewitt telegraphed rtro that he had
reached the ooaat of the Bed See ready «ontherly ride of Water Street, eforeerid, them* 
to embark on his return. The Egyptian 
correspondence - ef the Government hro
been made public. In a recent menage dred and fifty feet (160) or to the easterly side line 
to Generel Gordon Earl Granville «у, ї&йЯКЇДІЙ 
that inasmuch же the original plan of ban, Kate Snow, Bliei B. Loban, Ellen Loban and
_____ .t!‘ it ~ „ * „ . m_ r1ii * Mary Loban : thence Northerly along the eaidevacuating the Soudan has been dropped, easterly side line five hundred and forty feet (640 
Gen. Gordon should consider measures ib.Und, now ooctmtod br Mn. McAlpire; for removing himself and the faithful j ud WerieriTUpngthe mid Joho Johoriooe'. lend 

Egyptton. with him from their prorent 
“th”'

ties Gordon to expend whatever money Thirty-Seven, all of which said several pieces, par-
may be necessary for this purpose. The ®ris, Iota or tracts of land hereinbefore mentioned шму ue итхяштгу ior uus purpose. i.oe ^ u|d down and numbered si is
Times has received a despatch from its hereinbefore mentioned in the “ Plan of the Pro-
eorresponbent at Wad у half a. According e£ed the^t^day <i iSSnJSf А^О^вМ^тйе
tothisBarimrnurendarod twelve day. ^Д^"1Й!Ко±Л^
ago, and the reporta of the massacre that
had already been received in London
ware true. The correspondant has bean
informed that the rebel General Ahanll
has had collected 100,000 men around
Berber. After the fell of Berber, 30,000
Arabe were cent to invert Dongola. The
Governor of Dongola was ignorant of the
surrender of Berber, and telegraphed to
Wedyhalfe that no nows had come delta
the river. Baker Peeks has started back
to Cairo to resume his place in the
Egyptian Army.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
ly on hi* head the stranger stopped» 
harrying man and ajkafi: HERRING IHutchinson’s Ranch, 12 miles north of Denver, Col 

Mar. 6th,
Du. B. J. Kendall, k Co.. Genta:—For the past 

three years I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure. In 
every case of spavin, of which I have treated five, 

and entirely removed three.

i;"r Tonsorial Artist, 1888.
“8ЧГ. < •r HERRINO-S.HERRING 11

50 barrels Labrador,at - - $5|00 
100 do. Miscou, - - - 4 00

IE. A. STRANG.
Chatham.

“Well, u,”a»id the other, stopping 
impatiently.

“Say,can you toll me where the busi- 
pert of town is? I’m a stranger—”

But tiie men had gone before the 
sentence had concluded.

“’Deere Щіе they didn’t tumble to 
inneroont Jokes,” ho said to himself. 
Han he looked acroee tiie street and 
taw the signa of the Chicago Museum. 
"A show, hoyl Well, 111 take that in 
sure.” He bought » ticket and peered 
in, and was soon contemplating the 
pretty girl» in the costumes of ell na
tions. Round end round he walked, 
end all the time his wonder grew. He 
ghutoed furtively and bashfully at the 
been ties in their gorgeous and becom
ing costume*. “Wonder it they can 
talk United States?” he thought. Fi
nally he found» port against which he 
could stand, and, thus braced, he push
ed his hat brim up out of the way and 
stand long and earnestly at one of the 
young todies, who seemed to take his 
eye. The girl was fully conscious of 
this admiring look, hot, like a well be
haved girt, 
after the space of some minutes, when 
the steady gym brought the eolor to. 
her cheek and a half smile to her free, 
which she attempted to tide [by quick
ly turning about. This was not lost 
to-the keen eye of the western man, 
and several times he moved forward 
aa if to speak to the girl, but each time 
he shrank back bashfully and resumed 
his first position. The girt became 
somewhat nervous. She attempted to 
dust off the front of her booth with a 
feather brush, but it flew from her 
fingers upon the floor. The western 
man sprang quickly forward and hand
ed it to her with untaught grace.

“Thank you, eto,” she taffi, with a 
smile and a blush.

“Oh, can you talk АтегіеапГ he 
asked.

“ТА, sir,” she replied. “Why notf ’
“Oh, I dunno; yon wearing a forrin 

rig, you-know.'’
“Yea, I am American,” she said.
“It’s a mighty party rig, anyhow,” 

he acid.
“Do you think sot”
“Ye* Do you stay here all the 

timer

every case of spavin, 
t has killed them all, i 
In case of splint I find it has eo equal, one case I 
had was of three years standing and the Spavin 
Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get spavin- 

r ed and it entirely cured her. One year ago a two 
hundred pound meek of ice fell out of a wagon 
striking my foot on instep and toes, it would be 
mpossible to mash a foot worse without breaking 
any bones. I was taken home and carried into the 
house. 1 do not think amputation of the leg would 
cause any more pain. I sent for Kendall's Spavin 
Cure, it was all I used, and in six days I could 
walk around. About three weeks ago my team 
ran away and threw me out of the wagon, the hind 
wheel struck my kaee. After applying several 
highly recommended liniments without obtaining 
any relief, 1 went for Kendall’s Spavin Cure. My 
leg was drawn up and my knee swollen badly, in 
three days I was able to walk to the barn. I could 

details more fully and make this a very long 
ter, but will not weary you.

I am very respectfully yours,
Oscar F. Hutc 

P. O. Lock Box, 2862, Denver City, Col

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip

ulator & Oapilliary Abridger.

Shaves and Hair Cuts
:

¥:■

150 Quintals Table Codfish,
100 Half Barrels Choice Herring

І WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY

GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.■

% Chatham, September 8th., 1886
IntoВі

WILLIAM MURRAY,
4 KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. Argyle House.•rES : All those several pieces, parcels or lots 

of land^and^premtses,^situate, lying and being on
Water Street aforesaid, leased to or intime occupé 
tion of Moeee Connors, Martin Cranney, deceased, 
now occupied by Murdock Gillies, Catherine Crane, 
Charles Bennet (Tinsmith), Robert Whalen (Car
penter), Luke Pyke, deceased, the easterly part 
now occupied by his daughter, Johnson Bernard,
formerly leased to ----- Crimmen, now deceased,
and Mrs. Vance, which said last mentioned several

CHATHAM, March 6th, 1884.Santa Rosa, CaL, Feb. 9th,
B. J. Kendall A Co.. Gents:—I feel it a duty 

to others suffering with the piles and falling Of the 
rectum to write you. I,have had the piles and prol- 

rectum for five years, for the past 
ree years I have suffered the most agonizing 

pain. Tried everything without relief, but after 
ten days uae of Kendall’s Spavia Cure I ha 
seen nor heard of the piles since. One w

1888.Ü

NEW GOODS!ия of theas
MERSEREAU’S

Photographic rooms
not suffered as I have cannot comprehend the 
great Joy that I feel at being cured ot a disease al
most worse than death. I had a valuable young 
horse that had a large bunch gather on hts breast 
bone. I tried all kinds of liniments and had 
open without any benefit Saw your advertise
ment and bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and ordered my teamster to use as directed, in 
less than one week the lump had disappeared.— 
Thinking that a liniment that would do what Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure has done for my horse might 
benefit more. I tried it as a last resort 

With gratitude and beat wishes for your success, 
I am faithtully yours,

rproperties are bounded on the Northerly side by 
the lands of John Sadder, on the Easterly aide by 
the lands of the late Caleb MoCulley, now deceased, 
aud Westerly by the land of the said Jaae Gray 
Loban, and Southerly by the said Highway or 
Water Street : all of which said several pieces, 
parcels or lots of land and premises herein sever
ally mentioned and described the said John Loban 
William D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory B. Lo
ban, Kate Snow, Elisa B. Loban, Ellen Loban and 
Mary Loban are entitled to ae heirs of the body 
of the late William Loban,described under the last 
Will and Testament of Jane Loban. deceased, 
bearing date the Fifteenth day of September, A. 
D., 1862, and recorded In the Offloe of the Regis
trar of Probates for the said County of Northum
berland, as by reference thereto will more fully

: All that other piece or parcel of land, 
situate, lying and being in Chatham aforesaid, 
being part of Lot Number Thirty-Seven and abut
ted and bounded as follows, namely : Beginning 
on the southerly side ot the Queeen’e Highway or 
Water Street, at the upper or westerly boundary 
line of that part of said Lot Number Thirty-Seven 
conveyed to Archibald Matthews, thence southerly 
along the said line one hundred feet, thence West
erly on a line at right angles with the в 
boundary line thirty-six feet, thence Northerly on 
a line parallel with the eaid boundary line one 
hundred feet, or to the said Highway; thence 
Easterly along the said Highway to the place of 
beginning, and now in the occupation of Mrs. Mc- 
Alpine.

Also: All that other piece or parcel of land 
situate in Chatham aforesaid, being part of said 
Lot Number Thirty-Seven, granted to Thomas 
Loban, deceased, and bounded as follows, te wit : 
Commencing on the north side of the Queen’s 
Highway or Water Street, at the southwest cor
ner of the piece of land leased to Jam. Fitzpatrick 
and now occupied by Charles Bennet tinsmith, 
thence Northerly along the west tide line of the 

occupied hy Charles Bennet thirty-two feet, 
thence Westerly parallel pith the Highway thir
ty-tix feet six inches, then je Southerly to the 
north tide of the said Highway, thence Easterly 
forty-seven feet to the place of beginning, and 
now in the occupation of Robert Whalen, which 
said Lands were devised to the said John Loban, 
XX illlam D. Loban, Martha Pyne, Margory E. Loban, 
Kate Show, Eliza B. Loban, Ellen Loban, and Mary 
Loban. as heirs of the late William Loban, by 
Jane Loban, by Will dated the 16th day of Sep
tember, A. D., 1862.

The same having been ceiled under and by vir
tue of several executions issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the Suit of William A. Hickson 
against the said John Loban and William D. 
Loban, Executors, Ac., of William Loban, late 
of Chatham, and against the said John Loban, Wil
liam D. Loban, Martha Pine, Margory E. Loban, 
Kate Snow, Eliza B. Loban, Kllen Loban and Mary 
Loban ; and at the suit of William Muirhead 
against all of the aforesaid parties.

' 'OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
£ HLBUBN A CO., ^H9ton,

it cut

Normandy Hoods, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Promenade Soarfs. Ladles’ Knitted 
Jersevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 18, 6 A10 In.. Ladles’ Fur 

Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladles’ Chenille do.
Ladles’ Satin, Flush and Fur Hate and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dre 

Goods In Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

Sease Glovem
bo notice of it until Being 

graphs within t 
I have engaged

>us of placing First Class Photo- 
the reach of Residents of Chatham.

Iwr Spring.

Mr.U.A.EMarrell, PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.J. H. Glknh.HOW AH Arxucmro ANNUAL ГШТОГ WAS 
DRIVEN ГНОМ A WEARY WOMAN.

Plain and simple mechanics are not 
liable to get out of order. Complicated 
watchee, intended not only to keep the 
time of day, hot to make tiie movement» 
of the moon end etare, are certain .to need 
frequent tepeir* Hollands and fathers 
often fail to as* that their wires and 
daughters are more delicately organised 
than themselves requiring corresponding 
ears whan they ere well and assistance 
when they are til. Yet much better for 
women’s fine system is a trustworthy 
medicine, reedy at all times for use, thin 
a deal ef tinkering by aemi- educated local 
practitioner*

"Every spring,’’ said the wife of a well 
known employee of 
BeUway, Montreal, • 
yean past troubled 
and weakness. It was 
so many women are called upon to bear, 
although none the lighter for that

"Advioe and dosing, to be rare, I had 
in plenty; etffl, on each returning spring 
my siekneas came aa regularly as thebuda 
and blossom*.”

“Too seam better now.’ 9
“Ok yea; I consider myself almost »r 

quite wdl, and it came about in this way. 
A lady living on St Catherine street this 
city, commended te my attention Sulphur 
aud Iron Bitters. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, living in Broekvffla, 
whose disease was nearly the same ee 
mine, wsa equally benefitted by the

Sulphur : nd Iron Bitters prepared by 
Climax Chemical Co. Montreal, u for arte 
by all dmggiat* Price SO rente.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. (late of 98 King Street,St. John,)
Whe hts arrived and to now ready for work. 1883. 1884.■Pgar- ON HUMAN FLESH

Vevay, IntL, Aug. 12th,
Dr. B. J. Kkrdall A Co.,—Gents: -Sai 

circulars received to-day. Please send me 
with imprint, printed on one side only. The Ken
dall’s Spavin vure is in excellent demand with us, 
and not only for animals, but for human ailments 
also. Mr. Jos. Vorto, one of the leading farmers ia 
our county, sprained an ankle badly, and knowing 
the vaine of the remedy for horses, tried it on him
self, and it did far better than he 
Cored the нргсіп in very short order.

Yours respectfully, C. O. Thixbznd. 
Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6. All 

druggists have it or can get it for yo 
sent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL A Co., Enos- 
burgh Falls, Vt Send for Illustrated Circular.

1881. 
mple of

GOODS THAT MUST BE SOLD.NOW OPENED We have now the

BEST GALLERY.
BEST LIGHT.

BEST PROCESS 
& BEST OPERATOR

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF
IToo late arriving, and they Must be Sold 

am in want of money.
, ashad expected.ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 

FBLT AND FUR HATS,
for Men, YouthH and Boys, in all the leading 
styles at unusually low prices.

u. or it will be

North of St. John. 125 Reefing Jackets,
75 Overcoats,
25 Ulster coats,
15 Fur Trimmed Coats,

200 suits Clothes,
100 do* Drawers and Linders,

25 do* Flannel Shirts,
75 assorted Fur Cape,
14 do* Scotch Caps,
5 do* Cardigan Jackets,

25 pieces Canadian Tweeds,
100.do* pairs Boots and Shoes,
30 do*$airs Felt Over Boots,
5 do* pairs Larrigana, *

20 pieces Fancy Flannels,
50 do* FANCY WOOL GOODS, 

in Clouds,Hoods,Scarfs,Squares, 
Mufflers, Breakfast Shawls, etc.

45 pieces Dress Goods,
60 pieces Scotch Winceys,

100 Shawls and Plaids,
20 do* Dr. Warner’s Corsets,
75 Jackets and Ulsters, ,
30 pieces Plain Flannels,

125 pieces Plain and Fancy Prints 
150 pieces Grey Cottons,
50 pieces White Cottons,
20 pieces Ulster Cloths,
80 pairs Blankets,

3 dot Sleigh Wrappers,
180 lb* Canadian Yarns,
90 lb* Scotch Fingering,

FURS, in Muff* Tippets, and Boas. 
20 do* Ladies’, Misses’, and Chi 

dren’s UNDETCLOTHING 
in Suits, Vests, and Drawers.

300 pieces New Silver Ware,
Beautiful Dksioxs, Suitabls for Prisznts. Ц

*
SF Give T7S » Trial and be convinced.R. BAIN. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.the Grand Trunk 

“I have been for some 
with nervoua debihty 

the burden which
-GALLERY OPP OITE—

Masonic Hall, - Chatham.OATS! OATS!!- It you are a man 
t' of business, weak
ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
stimulante and uae
Hop Bitte re.

ttyouerea'р&Я
tore brain net re and
■«w Hop B,

land

john McDonald,2000 Bushels Oats.
E. A*. Strang,

Chatham

ара ч

UNDERTAKER./.va
r. system

CASKETS & COFFINSExecutors Notice.F
of all kinds and prices kept in StdCk.

Metallic and Patent Oofflne,
furnished when required.

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
jy Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

A LL PERSONS having claims against the es- 
Л tate of Donald Buckley, Merchant, late of 
Rogers ville, deceased, are hereby requested to pre
sent the same duty attested to the undersigned 
Executor at his office in the parish of Rogeraville 
within Three Months. Aud All Persons indebted 
to the said estate, are hereby requested to make 
immediate payment to him.

,
Ik I. Os

Ü
ç5ü°ïn?b

- “No; I live at home. I’m only here 
for a couple of week*”

“I’m a stranger in town,” said he. 
“Indeed.”
“Yea, I live in Arixony.”
“Ia that far away?"
“Yea, it’s lonesome for me out there

same ÇWfe
H»ne==,HOPloo

85?
JAMES HARNETT.

Executor.JOHN SH1RREFF, 
Sheriff of Northl’d County.

ptyvrîïïn

KrlFAIL
gsssiRogeraville, March 2Sth, 1884. NEVER TRY THE WONDERFUL TEA,JUNE IITH, 1884. Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 

th day of April, A. D.,86 1884.

’84. COMPLETE ’84. Щт.■alaSheriff’s Sale.P.E.I.MESSPORK, Twenty-Five Cents per Pound.finds. *Т~ЧОЧ“Why don’t you live in a eityl” 
“Cause, I’ve got a ranohe and a lot 

of cattle.”
She looked at him with sudden 

apoot, for she had heard of the eastern 
oattie kings.

“ I was going east to see a gal, ” ho 
eaid after a pause. “ But I don’t think. 
I’ll go now.”
, “ Why not f” ,

“ 'Cause I’ve found one that suits 
me in Chicago.”

“ You're lucky,” said th* girl, smil
ing at the simplicity of the man. “Who 
ia she 1

Johnson & Murray
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, w

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

CHATHAM, XT. jB.
ROBT. MURRAY.

PATRONS will find My STOCK now COMPLETE 
ia All Departments, comprising MENTЄІN*MlhAM&HIth тУ re8Ular 8tock» “skes^be LARGEST, CHEAPEST and BEST ASSORT-To be Sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on SATUR

DAY the 2nd. Day of AUGUST, Next, in front of 
the Post Office in Chatham, between the hours of 
12, noon and 6 o’clock, p m.

A Mi the Right, Title, Interest and Share of 
Л Alexander Forrest, of, in and to all and sin- 
tutor those several Pieces, Parcels,
Land, situate, lying and being in th 
Chatham and County 
jutted and bounded as follows.
All that certain Lot of Land situate, tying and 

being in the Parish and County aforesaid, front
ing on the Mirainirhi River and bounded oi 
upper or Westerly side taUands owned by 
Forrest, in Rear, by grafBd Lands Fronting on 
Napan River, on the lower or Easterly side, by 
lands owned by the said John Forrest, and on the 
front or Northerly by the said River Miramichl 
being known and distinguished as Lot Number 18* 
which lot was conveyed to Robert Forrest, de
ceased, by tie late James Russell, 8r., by Deed 
dated the 25tlL April. 1854, containing ICO acres 
more or leas. 4

ALSO : All that other piece or parcel of Land, 
situate in the Parish and County aforesaid on the 
South side of the Queen’s Highway on Wellington 
Road eo called, commencing at the lower side of 
the John Forrest land or Lot, thence running 
Westerly along the South side of the said Roaa 
about 10 Rods or one equal half of the said John 
Forrest land, thence back on a line parallel with 
the lines of the said Lot such distance as will make 
TBN ACRES, embracing in the distance one 
halfef the width of the said John Forrest Lot of 
Land, being the piece or parcel of land bequeath
ed to the tote Robert Forrest by his father the 

by Will dated the 7th

Choice Selected Quality. 
JER’H. HARRISON & Co ,

English and American 

Staple & Fancy

DRY GOODS,
AT POPULAR PRICES,

bfc. ~R A TTST.

re- CHEAP CASH STORE! - JAMES BROWN►it

or LoU of 
e Parish of 

of Northumberland and tfll Aa week at home. 18.00 outfit free. Pay 
■ nfl 11 absolutely suie. No riek. Capital not 
▼ V Vrequired. Reader, lrtyejMtant business 
at which persons of either sex, young o? old, can 
make great pay all tke time they work, with 
absolute certainty, write for particulars to H. 

<fc Co., Portland, Maine.

for the working class. Send 10 
cents for postage, and we will mail 
you free, a royal, 
sample goods that will put you in 

few days than

6-7 North Market Wharf.
A. H. JOHNSON. valuable box of

IRON, OAKUM,
BOILER PUTES. 

SLED SHOE STEEL,
Sheet Zinc,

Sheet Iron.

■ D.Q. MACLAUCHLAN 
Barrlster-at-Law

NOTARY 'PUBLIC, ETC..
BA.THURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS 9 you ever thought possible at any 
tal not required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or ia spare time only. The work 
to universally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn from 60 cents te $5 every 

? evening. That all who want work тчу test the 
burinées, we make this unparalleled offer; to all 
who are not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay 
for the trouble of writing ue. Full particulars, 
directions, etc., sent free. Fortunée will be made 
by those who give their whole time to the work. 
Great success absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start 
new Address Stixsomà Co., Portland, Maine

usinées. Сарі-
HallettШ

MIRAMICHI.NORTHESK, CHAMPION PORTABLE SAW MILLS.
New Brunswick.

ЯШЛTea! Tea!! Joseph Goodfellow, - - - Proprietor.“You.”
u Oh, go on with your foolishness. 

You never saw me before.”
M No, ” said he ; “ bat I’m going to 

stay in Chicago and see you again. 
Fact is, I want a wife.

/4 RINDSTONBS, {Spindle Stones and Building 
\JT Stone supplied In any quantity desired at 
short notice.

The Grlndsto 
awarded one ef
Manufactures at the Cbzctknsial Exhibition.

FLOUR FLOUR IIOn Hand and to arrive from LondonS mes from the above wo: 
the two Medals for that *ot

100 HALF CHESTS TEA.
E. A. STRANG, - Chatham.

Attorneys otaries. Conveyancers,*c.
125 bbls. Cook’s Friend, patent, 
125 “ Paragon, patent 
125 “ Triumph, “
125 “ Fountain.

Tojx) sold Low FOR CASBT

B. A. STRANG, - - Chatham.

I’m a plain
. If you’ll marry me, say eo.”

“ This ia so sudden, and I don’t 
know you, and—”

“ Never mind that Where do you 
live?”

A week made at home by the tndhetrt 
ous. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We will 
start yon. Men, women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now to 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the butinées. No other busi
ness WiU pay yon nearly as well. No osa can flail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at ence. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fhst, 
easily, and honorably. Address Taux A uo., 
Augusta, Maine.

OFFIOB8 :$72 St. Patrick Street, • • - Bathurst, N. В. 
Thkophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.m stocklate John Forrest, deceaf 

day of May, A, D., 1852.
ALSO : All that other piece or parcel of T*nri 

situate, lying, and being in the Parish and Coun
ty aforesaid, known as part of Let Number 17, 
fronting on the South tide of Miramichi River, 
which part thereof to bounded as follows, viz:—

Commencing on the upper or Westerly side line 
•f the said Lot at the South tide of Де Brook 
called and known as Black Brook, which runs 
across the said Lot, thenee Easterly, or down 

ollowing the said brook to the lower tide 
line of the said Lot, thence Southerly along the 
Easterly side line of the said Lot to the rear therfi* 
of, thence Westerly along the said roar line 60 

or to the upper side line of tke said Lot, 
e Northerly along the upper side line of the 

said Lot to the South side ef Black Brook afore- 
being the place of beginning, containing 30 

Acres more or less, and being that part of No. 17 
conveyed by Alex. McFariane deceased, to Robert 
Forrest deceased, by Deed dated the 6th. day of 
December, A. D., 1836.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued out of the North
umberland County Court against the said Alex
ander Forrest at the suit or Thomas F. Gllleapie, 
John Sadler, and Daniel Crimmen.

JOHN 8HIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland County.

Sheriff's Offloe, Newcastle. Яві. April,A. D. ’84.

T. Swatnb DesBrisay

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,

■DECEIVED THIS* MONTH, - EX. BARQUE 
JV “ PARAMATTA," and 8.S. “ HIBERNIAN” 
and “CASPIAN,’’-17,762 Bara Refined and Spike 
IRON, 680 Bundles Plating and Hoops, various 
rises and guagee: Я0 Bundles Navy and Hand- 
Picked Oakum ; 810 Bundles Noe. 30, 22, 28, 24, 
and 86. 810 Sheet». Noe. 10. 18, 14, 16 anA 18, 
SHEET IRON; 3 Cases GALVANIZED SHEET 
RON.

I WAT trous INQINI WORKS CO,, BRARTFORO CAOAOA.

READY MIXED PAINTS,
OILS,

“ No.—Blank street. ”
“ Father and mother living ? ”
“ Father ia dead. I live with

W. A. Vernon Garret writes from Ufracome * 
Mtoskoka, Dec. 16th, *70. The 16 H. ВДІІ) run 

The other day we cut 1,088 fee*b|6 mills 
utee. The mill gives me entire satisfaction! *

Over 250 Fire Prbof 
years. Only perfect

Estate Notice. well.
; Champion Engines eeld In 8 

Threshing Engine In themother,"
TURPENTINES,

VARNISHES,

ALABASTIN E,

Omen—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door. All persons hsving claims sgainst the Heirs of th 

Lobap Estate and all persons having claims againe 
of the late william Loban are requested 

to fyie the same with the subscriber forthwi 
he having received powers of Attorney from 
Heirs and the Executors of Wm. Loban.

rose for full particufars,
W. H. Olivi. Agent, St John, N. B. or

* Wateroua Engine Works Co.
Brantford.Canada

“ And you oome here to make a little 
money towards paying the rent I ”

“ How did you know ?”
“ Never mind. I'm coming np to 

aw you to-night I can convince yonr 
mother that I am able to take care of 
you, and I’ve got letters to Chicago 

that’ll show who and what I 
If your mother will go along out 111 be 
glad to have her along. Anyway, I’m 
going to take yon."

“ You’re vary confident, seems to 
me, " mid the young lady, who had 
suddenly oome to think a'yellow board

Add
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B. 

R. B. ADAMS,
the estate280 BOILER PLATES, .Beet В. В., В В. В. 

nd Lowmoor ;

Boiler Tabes and Rivets ;

471 Sled Shoe Steel ;

47 Idle. Toe Calk Steel;

87 Bdls. and 16 Ban Round Machine Steel— 
6-16 to 8-in.

Bode

said. Sugar & Molasses
ex Playfair @ Barbara.

L. J. TWEEDIE.BARRISTER-A T-LA FT, Chatham, Nov ,81st 1888
NOTARY-PUBLIC, Ac. CARRIAGES I CARRIAGES ILondon & Paris Whiting, 

White & Common Glue,
Scrub, Shoe, Stove. White

wash, Window, Paint 
and Varnish

BEUSHES.

For Sale Low.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham. —at alex. aosnreob’e—

CARRIAGE FACTORY,
ST. JOHN ST. - - CHATHAM.WM. A. PARK,Are pleasant to tax* Cqfrtaiathalrewn 

Purgative. Ia a safe, ante, and sOactaal 
la Children or Adell*

25 HHD8- BARBADOea SUOAH,
do. MOLASSES.To Arrive, per “ Phoenix,” from 

Antwerp : 50 PDNa-NOW READY FOR DELIVERY:-
Plane Boxes, single and double, in Side-Bar and 

SideJBpring: Concord Waggons, single and double; 
Buffalo Road Waggons, two styles; Trotting Sul- 
kies, very ltoht; Express Waggons; Carte, Slovene 
and Truck Waggons.

BEST MATERIALS. STRONGLY MADE.
GOOD WORKMANSHIP.

Lowest possible prices. Call and examine.
ALEX. ROBINSON.

Outturn, Mi, life. TjrlO \

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

SAD IRONS.CARDING MILL!
тажгга CARDING MILL to now in Fall Oper- 
JL ntioo, and Wool left with John Brown, Esq., 
Chatham, or Mrs. Smallwood, Newcastle, wiUbe 
Carded and Returned Weekly.

ж x. o. it.to Стек. SHEET ZINC No* Є to 10
POTTS’ SAD IRONS.РІХ 100 BàRRKL8 QRANULATKD SUGAR,

do. YELLOW C. SUGAR.Polished and :160OFFICE .'-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Ещ 

CASTLE STREET)

NEWCASTLE N. A

“ Never mind,” said the Armenian, 
“ Tie up the dog and leave the latoh- 
rtring out to-night, fbrTm coming, aura

I.&F.Burpee&Go. VNickle-plated
Fos Sali at Lowest Faroes nr 

H. P. MARQUIS,
Cunard ft. Chatham

Geo. S. deforest,
u Berth Whe*G. STOTHART,їм THOMAS AMBROSE.8*. John, John, N. a, useHeiaoa, May Mtb, 1H9.
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